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NO QUESTIONS AT THIS TIME

Two of the most high profi le local issues over the 
last month were not mentioned at all in formal Leg-
Co, on Monday this week: bio-security and the leak-
ing of the Lucy Faithfull (LFF) report. 
The island’s bio-security appears to have been 
breached, with multiple sightings of a cat/dog/fox 
like animal, which has so far eluded capture from 
either a cage or camera lens. The confi dential Lucy 
Faithfull report into child sexual abuse on the is-
land was sensationalised in a British newspaper last 
month and last week a link to the full report was 
published in the St Helena Independent. 
At formal LegCo, the chairpersons of relevant gov-
ernment committees are typically asked ‘questions’ 
concerning governance issues, by the non-ExCo 
members. The non-ExCo members have explained 
why they did not put forward either issue in the pub-
lic forum and their views on the matters.
Councillor Gavin Ellick said he serves on the rele-
vant committees and didn’t feel it made sense to ask 
questions of his own committee. When asked his 
opinion on whether the full LFF should have been 
made available to the public, he said: “This report 
should have come out a long time ago. If we have 
discrepancies in our public health department the 
public need to know. Yes, it should be made public.” 

Current Issues Not Raised In LegCo
Darrin Henry, SAMS

Raymond “Buffalo” 
Young and Johnny 
Dillon with their ‘Heart 
of Gold’ awards at 
Prince Andrew School.

continued on page 8

Councillor Gavin Ellick 
in Formal LegCo on 
Monday.

NO MOBILE PHONES FOR 2014 page 4

Full report on LegCo, 
pg 8,9,10,11

PAS 
Awards 

page 13
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ 
COURT - 7th AUGUST 2014

ANTHONY RICHARD BUCKLEY (47) 
of Putty Hill pleaded guilty to criminal dam-
age, harassment, assault and keeping a fi re-
arm insecurely. Sentence had been adjourned 
for a Pre-Sentence report. The court reiter-
ated that such domestic abuse was intoler-
able. The absence of any similar convictions 
was the only reason why Mr Buckley did 
not receive a substantial prison sentence. 
Mr Buckley was fi ned £650.00 with costs of 
£15.00.

PETER JOHN MOSTERT (22) of Pros-
pect, Alarm Forest pleaded guilty to driv-
ing whilst disqualifi ed. Mr Mostert was also 
96% over the prescribed alcohol limit, with-
out insurance and had resisted police offi cers 
in the execution of their duty. Sentence had 
been adjourned for a Pre-Sentence report. 
Mr Mostert was fi ned £1,090.00 with costs 
of £15.00. Mr Mostert was disqualifi ed from 
driving for the extended period of 4 years.

CHRISTIAAN PAUL VERMAAK (24) of 
Williams Estate, Cow Path pleaded guilty to 
driving whilst 38% over the prescribed limit. 
Mr Vermaak was fi ned £280.00 with costs of 
£15.00 and disqualifi ed from driving for the 
period of 12 months.

Welcome Welcome Little OneLittle One

Precious baby boy, Lamar Staton Scott 
Moyce, was born to proud parents Carley 
Peters and Mario Moyce on the 17 July at 
13.55pm. Weighing a healthy 7lb 7 1/2 oz and 
measuring 51cm, Lamar is “a good boy,” said 
mummy, “and sleeps well.”  Mummy, being a 
fi rst time parent, is “very proud,” of her little 
boy, “parenthood is coming natural to me.” 

Daddy is also very proud, “I think the world 
of my little boy,” he said.  Both parents would 
like to thank Dr Helene, midwives Rosie Mit-
tens and Erika Benjamin for the safe delivery 
of Lamar. Also thanks to all of the other nurs-
ing staff that assisted in any way. A very spe-
cial thank-you to nannies Rosie, Pamela and 
Edie, also aunties, Chiquita and Linda for all 
their support throughout.   

Anne Clarke, SAMS

Honours Degree Award

St Helenian, student, Laura Lawrence of Half Tree Hollow has 
graduated from the University of Herfordshire with an Upper Sec-
ond Class Degree (Honours) in English Language and Communi-
cation with English Language Teaching.
The Degree lasted three years and Laura completed 24 modules.  
“The module I enjoyed the most was ‘Language and Gender’, for 
it allowed me to run an independent project, which I based on 
female leaders on St Helena,” said Laura.  “I investigated how 
St Helenian women in positions of power carry out workplace 
interaction with men and women; with an aim to disclaiming the 
stereotype that women are not effective leaders when giving di-
rectives, running meetings and challenging views.  I enjoyed this 
project immensely, as the participants all willingly gave up their 
time to be interviewed and offered valuable insight into the way 
they manage and lead. The most exciting trend I discovered was 
that all the women I interviewed began their careers in teaching.”
Laura thoroughly enjoyed the learning experience, “It meant a lot 
to me. I left school before completing my A-Levels and never 
thought I would ever go to university. That view changed when 
I joined the Education Department and was surrounded by chil-
dren and adults who wanted to learn; the learning ethos gave me 
incentive.”
She will now undertake a Postgraduate Certifi cate in Education 
(Secondary English) through the University of Bedfordshire.  This 
will be a School Direct route; with school placements alongside 
university studies, focusing on English, from GCSE to A-level.
Laura graduation is in November, “I’m looking forward to it as 
my mum will be attending and I have missed her,” she said.

Laura sporting her 
Herts University t-shirt
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Special
Delivery

Proud parents Delray McDaniel and Dale 
Plato welcomed their precious baby boy, Bry-
don Blaize Plato-McDaniel to the world on the 
15 July. Arriving 9.44am, weighing a healthy 
7lb 1oz and a height of 50 1/2cm. Baby Brydon 
is “quiet and contented” said mummy. Mum-
my and Daddy are excited and overwhelmed 

with the arrival of baby Brydon, little sister, 
Skyler is also besotted with her baby brother 
and is “very protective of him,” said mummy.  
Both parents would like to thank Dr Attila and 
Helena, midwives, Rosie Mittens and Erika 
Benjamin and theatre staff and nurses for the 
save delivery of Brydon. A special thank you 
to mum Sharon and aunty Cilla and all those 
that sent wishes, cards and gifts.

Anne Clarke, SAMS

Petition Against Daily 
Mail Slander Update
Response Received for Complaint

The online petition requesting an apology 
from the Daily Mail for slandering St Helena 
was submitted on 24 July by a Saint living in 
the UK, Shona Moyce.
She has given an update.  “I’ve been in 
touch with someone from the PCC (Press 
Complaints Commission) over the last two 
weeks, and I thought you all might like to 
know that the original complaint has fi nally 
received a response from the Daily Mail.
“There is no time frame for a decision on the 
complaint just yet, but I have just sent the 
PCC further supporting documents at their 
request, and hopefully a decision will be 
made fairly soon.
“In terms of the post-adjudication process, 
we have the right to contact the Independent 
Reviewer, which I intend to do, should the 
outcome be less than favorable.”
At the time of going to press there were 848 
names listed on the petition.

Black Rock
“A Gothic Gory Tale of a Powerless 
Empire on a Beautiful Island”

Two centuries on, Napoleon Bonaparte continues to inspire 
beyond the grave.  One of the latest is Louise Hoole, daughter 
of the late Governor, Alan Hoole who has written a novel cen-
tred around the death of the great emperor.  Louise is on a short 
visit, “to see the island before the airport gets built,” and will be 
launching her book, ‘Black Rock.’
Louise fi rst arrived in 1978, “I’ve got long ties with St Helena 
and it’s really lovely to be back,” she said.
She gave a short synopsis of the book, “It’s set in 1821, the 
week after Napoleon died.  There are two strands, one follows 
his courtiers and how they respond to being released from their 
exile.  The other, is Napoleon is a ghost and the key narrator.  
It ends in 1840 when the French arrives to dig up Napoleon’s 
body.”
The plot was sparked when delving into the St Helena Archives 
during a visit in 1999, and fi nding documentation of the French’s 
arrival to collect Napoleon’s body.  “It was whole, it hadn’t rotted 
at all, it was not just a pile of bones.  There were so many fi rst-
hand accounts of the period, diaries and letters that inspired me.”
Louise who now lives in Tanzania and has written a number of 
non-fi ctional books.  The St Helena ‘Black Rock’ book launch is 
Monday, 7pm at the Museum.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Louise Hoole with a copy 
of her novel, Black Rock
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Anne Clarke, SAMS

Classifi ed information is material that a gov-
ernment body would claim is requiring pro-
tection of confi dentiality, integrity, or avail-
ability... Or so we would have thought! I can 
only imagine by now that the majority of you 
have already read the ‘classifi ed’ Lucy Faith-
full Report. 
The fi rst thing that came to mind for me, 
when I found out this damaging and mostly 
hearsay report was available for all to see in 
full was simply, “does anyone have morals 
anymore?” Yes, there is no law in St Helena 
as of yet that says this kind of information 
cannot be made public. And yes, working for 
the local media, I am all for openness and 
transparency, but, in my opinion, I feel it 
takes a really sick/heartless person to want to 
hurt several members of the community for 
‘a bit of juicy gossip.’
 I can’t imagine the families that are by now 
destroyed, loved ones hurt beyond repair, 
and victims that have already lived the night-
mare, reliving it! 
The thing is, we are such a small community. 
How do you not know who the report is re-
ferring to in various parts?
 For those immoral people, who would prob-
ably say...Why read it then? Well... this is an 
all new level of low. People do not choose 
what happens to them. Some might be read-
ing it, afraid of fi nding their traumatic life 
experiences, they were promised would be 
kept confi dential, on show for everyone to 
see.
 It really pains me to see names of families’ 
loved ones on display in the most distasteful 
way, with no concrete evidence to support it, 
only hearsay! 
How much is truth? How much is vicious 
gossip? I am by no means naive. Trust me 
when I say, I know for a fact that there is an 
abundance of truth in the report, but it leads 
me back to the same question...Does anyone 
have morals anymore? Would you go to the 
police offi ce and demand a copy of a perpe-
trator/victim’s sexual abuse case? Would you 
go to the hospital and demand a copy of a 
patient’s notes? No and you wouldn’t be al-
lowed it. 
I would love to ask our councillors what their 
take is on this situation, however, since they 
couldn’t even be bothered to mention this 
important matter in LegCo, I will form my 
own impression of their thoughts!
“To educate a person in the mind, but, not in 
morals, is to educate a menace to society!” 
(Theodore Roosevelt)

www.sams.sh Th ursday 14 August 2014 THE SENTINEL

Bottom Woods Proposals 

SHG’s invitation to tender for detailed de-
sign of infrastructure for Bottom Woods hous-
ing layout and planning applications drew 
criticisms from UK resident, Andy Pearce, 
published in The Sentinel on 31 July. Hous-
ing Executive, Andy Crowe responded in the 
7 August edition.  
“Basically, I think the person who wrote in 
didn’t realise we have yet to submit the plan-
ning application. What we’ve been trying to 
do really, is replicate best practice by talking 
to people before submitting the application.” 
There may be signifi cant changes, “the consul-
tation, is to improve what we have to offer.” 
A public meeting will follow once planning 
application is submitted, hopefully in October.

“Plans afoot quietly but at lightning speed to surround 
the local population with 200 houses”  

The houses are part of a 2012-2022 develop-
ment programme which may take the full 10 
years. “I think a lot depends on success of the 
airport,” said Andy, “the important thing is 
we’re ready should the time come that people 
come forward.”
The CDA requirement is for around 150 plots 
but could change depending on planning pro-
cess. Once decision is made some semi ser-
viced plots can be sold. 
Andy said, “I fi nd the suggestion that we’re 
travelling at breakneck speed somewhat sur-
prising, because the planning process is almost 
by defi nition a slow process, but I do hope that 
we end up with the best result.” There’s still 
time to change the proposals, “but, I hope 
readers will read what I’ve got to say and 
judge for themselves whether we’ve done ev-
erything we can.”

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Press Release
Mobile Service - St Helena

The planned rollout of a mobile network in St Helena in 2014 has been 
creating much excitement, most recently when a tower construction 
engineer visited the Island to provide the necessary training to the 

Sure South Atlantic Ltd (“SURE”) Networks team in Health and Safety on installing the Mobile 
Towers at various sites.

Unfortunately we need to inform the people of St Helena that there will be a delay to SURE’s 
mobile launch date and we will not be able to launch mobile services in 2014.  This delay is for 
reasons entirely beyond our control: Altobridge, the mobile network supplier we had selected 
because it specialises in small mobile network deployments in remote areas (and who we use in 
the Falkland Islands and Diego Garcia) was placed into receivership on the 30 May 2014 and has 
now ceased trading.  Given that SURE cannot continue with Altobridge we have been urgently 
considering other supplier options in the hope that a 2014 launch could still be achieved.  Un-
fortunately, initial discussions with potential suppliers indicate that, despite our best efforts, this 
will not be possible.

Hensil O’Bey, Chief Executive SURE St Helena said, “We were looking forward with pride to 
the launch of Mobile Services, both as members of the SURE team and as residents of St Helena.  
Whilst it is disappointing that we will not be able to launch in 2014, in the medium to long term 
we believe that the change in supplier will in fact be of greater benefi t to St Helena.  For example, 
all the alternative suppliers we are considering will be able to offer St Helena 3G mobile services 
immediately (rather than the 2G services that Altobridge would have offered), delivering a faster 
and richer mobile data experience from the start.  Additionally, we will have a clearer roadmap 
towards a possible move to LTE/4G mobile services, although this will be heavily dependent on 
the availability of cost effective international capacity.

The procurement process required to appoint a new supplier is now well underway and we are 
hopeful of a launch by June 2015.  We should be able to confi rm this timeframe by the end of 
September.  In the meantime, we are continuing with enabling works including the installation of 
high speed fi bre and microwave radio networks; the construction of towers at strategic sites, and 
upgrades to the telephone exchange.  Please rest assured that we are doing everything we possibly 
can to minimise the delays to the launch date of our Mobile Services in St Helena.

Hensil O’Bey, Chief Executive

Sure, PO Box 2, Jamestown, St Helena Island, STHL 1ZZ
T +290 22222   www.sure.co.sh
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Dear Editor

During our visit to St Helena last December, 
we called in at the Hospital to try to see the 
Commemorative Scroll that was placed there 
to recall the survivors of the S.S.City of Cairo 
that was sunk by a German U-Boat in 1942. 
Unfortunately, no one was able to locate the 
scroll. I asked a couple of locals who seemed 
to remember something about it, but fi nding 
the scroll proved elusive. 

I have had the chance to look up the history of 
the event, and it seems that a memorial gift of 
a receiving radio, that was presented in 1943, 
was also still in use in 1984. I wonder if this 
radio is still there. 

Having seen the new museum, it would seem 
to be a good idea for both the scroll and radio 
to be lodged there for posterity. No doubt the 
curator can follow that up.

For anyone wishing to know the story of the 
SS City of Cairo, the library has copies of the 
editions of the St Helena News for 1991 or 
1992, in which I wrote the story.

With fond memories of our four years on the 
island - and of our return visit last year - and 
best wishes to many friends.

Fraser and Nettie Simm

Dear Editor

I was shocked to accidentally come across 
news of Shirley Anderson’s death, while doing 
some internet searching.

I would be grateful if you would kindly pass 
on my sympathies to Cheryl, Christy and other 
family members.

I was of course very pleased to see the write-
up of her in the Sentinel, on her retirement, 
and must admit to envying her retiring in such 
a great place as Blue Hill.  It is very sad that 
she did not have long there.

Ex Co was right to place on record the appre-
ciation of her work as a nurse and midwife.

I am of course in the position of being the only 
person to have seen her in Africa, Thailand 
and Cambodia, where she worked remarkably 
in the most trying of conditions, and was most 
appreciated for it.  I saw that she spoke fondly 
of her time in Malawi and Rwanda, especially 
about the women and mothers.

Not many people realize that some of her work 
was voluntary and far, far beyond the call-of-
duty.  For example when we were thrust in to 
an emergency relief operation with hundreds 
of thousands of Rwandese refugees forced to 
return home from Tanzania, who was fi rst to 
go to help them?  Shirley took the wheel of 

one of our Land Rovers, and for over 20 days 
straight, from dawn till after dusk, drove to 
pick up pregnant women, disabled people, and 
other vulnerable people, who had been aban-
doned by the road, exhausted, and left to die.

A few weeks later, I saw well-known interna-
tional relief agencies depicting images of their 
heroic efforts during that humanitarian crisis.  
All I can say is that Shirley and I did not see 
them, there was just one other Italian NGO a 
medical mission apart from HelpAge Interna-
tional. Even the United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees (UNHCR) was not able 
to operate for “political reasons”. Time and 
time again, with her Land Rover packed with 
as many as 30 women and children rescued 
from certain death, Shirley passed the fl eet of 
50 UNHCR trucks standing idle, to take them 
to safety.

Although I am sure many a mother on Saint 
Helena would disagree, I would say that that 
was Shirley’s fi nest hour.

I do keep an eye on Saint Helena, indeed am 
watching the airport development, with some 
nervousness.  In this part of the world, we see 
what has happened with Norfolk Island, so I 
hope that the powers-that-be in relation to St 
Helena will learn from the mistakes there.

Best wishes
John Lowrie

VACANCIES FOR 
GENERAL OPERATIVE PLUMBER AND ELECTRICIAN
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to recruit persons to the following posts:

•  Electrician – Who will be responsible for carrying out wiring and maintenance of electrical installations 
and associated equipment and assisting with testing and inspections of electrical installation.

•  General Operative (Plumber) – Who will be responsible for general plumbing duties and working with other Senior 
Tradesman to carry out building maintenance tasks such as road rail repairs, rigging scaffolding and assisting Carpenters.

The salary for the Electrician is at Grade B4 commencing at £7,523 per annum and 
the successful candidate must hold or be prepared to obtain a St Helena Wireman’s license. 

The Salary for the General Operative (Plumber) is at Grade A commencing at £5106 per annum. 

If you are interested in any of the above posts and require further details, please contact on Tel No 22054
•  Mr Anders Bowers, Senior Superintendent Installation and

•  Mr Leroy Plato, Foreman Plumber. 

Application forms and Job Profi les are available from the Receptionist at Essex House.  Completed application forms 
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House by no later than 4pm on Thursday 21 August 2014. 

 
Mr Derek Henry
Deputy Director, Environment and Natural Resources                                              4 August 2014

PUBLIC NOTICE
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WORLD
NEWS 

SNIPPETS
US actor and comedian Robin Williams 
took his own life at his California home, 
police have confi rmed.  Marin County Sher-
iff’s Lt Keith Boyd said Williams, 63, had 
been treated for depression and killed him-
self by hanging.  The entertainer was last 
seen alive by his wife on Sunday evening, 
and was found dead at about noon on Mon-
day, Lt Boyd said. Tributes have poured forth 
from President Barack Obama and others.  Lt 
Boyd said Williams’s wife saw him before 
she went to bed the evening before and left 
the house at 10:30 the next morning, believ-
ing him still to be asleep in another room.  
(BBC)
Canada says it will donate up to 1,000 
doses of an experimental Ebola vaccine 
to help battle the disease’s outbreak in West 
Africa.  It comes after the World Health Or-
ganization said it was ethical to use untested 
drugs on Ebola patients.  However, experts 
say supplies of both the vaccine and the 
experimental drug Zmapp are limited and 
it could take months to develop more sup-
plies.  More than 1,000 people have been 
killed by the current outbreak.  Canada says 
between 800 and 1,000 doses of the vaccine, 
which has only been tested on animals, will 
be donated to the World Health Organization 
(WHO) for use in West Africa. (BBC)
The US has sent 130 more military advis-
ers to the Kurdish region of northern Iraq, 
Defence Secretary Chuck Hagel says. The 
marines and special operations forces will 
assess the humanitarian situation and will 
not be engaged in combat, a US defence of-
fi cial said. The US has been carrying out air 
strikes against fi ghters from militant group 
Islamic State (IS). IS fi ghters have forced 
tens of thousands to fl ee their homes.  “This 
is not a combat boots on the ground kind of 
operation,” Mr Hagel said, in remarks made 
at Camp Pendleton in California.  The “as-
sessment team members” had arrived in the 
northern city of Irbil and would “give more 
in-depth assessment of where we can con-
tinue to help,” he said.  (BBC)
A boy who was born without ears has had 
a pair created from his ribs. Nine-year-old 
Kieran Sorkin had the surgery at London’s 
Great Ormond Street Hospital.  About 100 
children a year in the UK are born with-
out one or both ears, a condition known as 
microtia.  Kieran was born deaf with small 
lobes where his ears should be. He can al-
ready hear, thanks to previous surgery to 
implant a hearing aid. The surgical team re-
moved cartilage from six of his ribs, it was 
cut, shaped and sewn. The surgery is cosmet-
ic, not to improve hearing. (BBC)

The winners for the June Scout Jackpot were: 1st prize - £100 – 
Robert Ellick – Jamestown -- Ticket No. 428, 2nd -- £50 – Carmon Thomas – 

Longwood - Ticket No. 330, 3rd -   £25 – Alexis Williams – Jamestown - 
Ticket No. 293, 4th - £25 –Sheila Richards  – Jamestown – Ticket No. 252.

The August Jackpot will be drawn on Friday, 5 September 2014.

Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, Larry Thomas-Longwood, 
Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler at the Arch. 
Also from the Standard, MTB’s Mini Mart, Ardees and the following personnel: Mark & 
Colin Yon,  Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June Lawrence, Pat 

Crowie, Karen Yon, Bobby Essex, Gavin George, Clarence Roberts, David Young – 
Ladder Hill & Alex Fowler – Ruperts- also available from the Scouts and Explorers

REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING, YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

Scouts Jackpot
June 2014

EXCO REPORT – TUESDAY 12 AUGUST 2014
Executive Council met today, Tuesday 12 Au-
gust 2014, to discuss two items on the Open 
Agenda.
The fi rst item was a request for approval to 
spend extra funding on Renewable Energy from 
the SHG Capital Programme. The £1m extra 
funding is coming from the Department for 
International Development (DfID). This new 
funding has been identifi ed specifi cally to sup-
port only renewable energy projects, and must 
be spent in this fi nancial year, 2014/15. 
In meeting these tight deadlines for spending, it 
is likely that the new funding will be allocated to 
a new solar farm for electricity generation. Work 
on identifying the most appropriate location is 
underway. 
ExCo was very supportive of this proposal as 
solar generated electricity reduces the Island’s 
reliance on diesel imports for power generation. 
ExCo welcomed the project, subject to it being 
entirely fi nanced out of the £1 million pounds 
allocated by DfID.  
The second item on the Open Agenda was the 

Building Control Commencement Order 2014. 
The Building Control Ordinance was passed 
in March 2013, but has not yet been brought 
into force. While new Building Regulations 
are still to be fi nalised, there is no reason why 
the new Ordinance cannot be brought into 
force as the Commencement Order will, in the 
meantime, make transitional provision for the 
existing Regulations to remain in force. Work 
is ongoing to fi nalise the new Regulations and 
local contractors and other stakeholders will 
be consulted in the process. ExCo therefore 
agreed to pass the Commencement Order.
There was only one item on the closed agenda 
and this related to the disposal of Wrangham’s 
house. A decision was agreed, and contractual 
negotiations will now begin with the preferred 
bidder. A further announcement will be made 
once these negotiations are successfully com-
pleted. 
The meeting fi nished at 10.50am. 
ExCo
12 August 2014

Extract Taken From The St Helena News Review August 1978.
(36 Years Ago Today 14 August)
On 14th August 1978 a new Community Centre 
at Blue Hill was formally opened by Governor 
Geoffrey Guy following an introductory speech 
at 8pm by the Hon Eric Benjamin, Chairman of 
the Social Welfare Committee. Afterwards the 
150 or so people present had a drink of cham-

pagne. Before continuing the celebrations 
the Reverend MacIntyre gave a blessing after 
which the Chairman of the Centre Stedson 
Francis responded to the speeches made and 
the party continued late into the evening.

Blue Hill Community Centre, Photo: Stedson Francis
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‘Monkat’ Now on the Run
The ‘Monkat’ seems to have moved to St 
Pauls as there has been a sighting of an un-
identifi ed animal at Kunjie Field by resident, 
Mark Stevenson.  Mark gave The Sentinel his 
eye witness account.  “I saw what I initially 
thought was the neighbour’s Labrador when 
coming home just after midnight, last Thurs-
day (7 Aug) slightly uphill of the Anchor shop.
“The animal then dashed across the road, too 
fast for a Labrador and entered the hedge that 
bounds Peter Fowler’s grounds.  As it did so its 
tail was clear in my headlights and it was not a 
lab’s tail, too bushy and too upright.
“I stopped for a look with the torch but it was 
gone, had it been one of the local dogs I am 
fairly certain I would have seen it in the gar-
den.
“As I said to Joe Hollins (vet) it is not a defi ni-
tive report, but what I saw was too fast for a 
dog and its gait was wrong but it was too large 
for a domestic cat.  The point it went through 
the hedge is very dense, I doubt a lab could 
have made it.
Mark also said, “I grew up in the country and 
have shot since I was a young lad. Latterly, in 
the UK, I spent lots of time hunting and cull-
ing foxes so I have a point of reference at least.  
The animal moved too quickly and was too 
lithe for a dog.  Its tail wasn’t bushy enough 
for a fox but it was similar in size and move-
ment.”
The Sentinel has also received reports from 
people who wish to remain unnamed for fear 
of ridicule of what they described as strange 
awful screaming sounds like a cat crying or 
howling.  The sounds were heard in Clay Gut 
on Monday night after 10pm and scared the 
house occupants.
“The dogs were barking like crazy.  Above 
the bark we heard this high pitch screaming 
of an animal.  It wasn’t a squeal, bark or roar,” 

they explained.  “We went to investigate and 
it seemed to be in nearby wild mango bushes.  
We heard like a cat, squealing for its life, like 
it was getting thrown about for about 20 sec-
onds.  I’ve never heard a cat like that, even 
when fi ghting.  Then everything went quiet.”
This happened on the Half Tree Hollow side, 
“It was actually quite scary.”  It rained over-
night and possibly washed away any evidence 
that may have been left.
The resident said, “I used to say they shouldn’t 
hurt this animal, that they should try capture it 
and send it to a zoo or something.  You can’t 
kill an animal for accidently getting here.  But 
after last night, not anymore.  Although it 
hasn’t hurt anybody yet - you just never know. 
I think the more reports are put forward the 
more they will take the matter seriously.”  
The person was played the sound of a jackal, 
downloaded from the internet which they had 

not heard previously.  Upon hearing that sound 
the person said it was extremely close to what 
they heard Monday night.
A neighbour also heard the “high pitch scream-
ing” on Monday night.  The previous night 
they were woken by something on their roof at 
3am, “it was too heavy for a rat and it walked 
the length of the house.  I was too scared to go 
outside look,” they said.  “It wasn’t worth the 
£20 or the £300 reward!”  The next day, they 
discovered, “the rubbish had been turned up-
side down and the bag split open.”  This they 
said is an unusual occurrence.  The area was 
checked for prints but nothing was found.
There has also been an unconfi rmed sighting 
at Harpers.
A resident of Harris’ Flats reported to SAMS 
hearing strange distressing noises, that sound-
ed like a baby in distress crying, near The Run 
on Friday 1 and Sunday 3 August, after the last 
sighting in town.  It scared them so much they 
now avoid walking The Run.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Clay Gut, location of mysterious 
sounds, similar to those of a jackal 
(inset) on Monday night. 

Pilling Primary Open Day, Prize Presentation and Entertainment

Pilling Primary School was open to all on 
Wednesday 30th July.  The morning started 
with a prize presentation ceremony where 
there was special recognition for outstand-
ing performance and most noticeable effort 
made throughout the year in all Key Stage 
One and Key Stage Two classes.  In addi-
tion, there was a certifi cate presentation 
to recognise attainment by Year 6 pupils 
in the recent end of key stage two SATS 
(Standardised Attainment Tests).  Phoebe 
Davids (Yr 6) was awarded the Steve Mc 
Cabe trophy for highest attainment in 

SATs Maths and also won the award for high-
est marks achieved in SATs English.  The 
Keenan Bennett Trophy (in memory of the 
late Keenan Bennett) for best football player 
in Yr 5/6 was won by Alex Harris (Yr 5) and 
the Lawrence’s cup (kindly donated by Gary 
and Lisa Benjamin) for best female and male 
sports persons (Yr 6) were awarded to Taylor 
Thomas and Vontray Thomas respectively.  
Certifi cates were presented for achievement in 
the Jean Beadon art competition, where Von-
tray Thomas gained 2nd prize overall from 
the three primary schools; Taylor Thomas and 
Danni Thomas were highly commended for 
their entries.
Following the prize presentation, all parents 

were entertained in a short musical perfor-
mance where all pupils gave beautiful ren-
ditions of a collection of songs from their 
music lessons.
The school was open to the public from 
12pm through to 6pm where many parents, 
friends, relatives and members of the public 
took the opportunity to view the displays, 
see children at work and generally, to have 
an insight into what schooling is all about!  
Very positive comments were received.
The Head Teacher, Staff and pupils would 
like to thank all who gave up their time to 
show their support and who, as a result, 
made the day a huge success.

Contributed by Pilling Primary
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Quiet Formal Quiet Formal 
Meeting of LegCo Meeting of LegCo 

Business over with 
by mid afternoon

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS The First Sitting of 
the Fifth Meeting of Formal Legislative Council 
held on Monday, 11 August, took less than a day 
to complete. 
The Deputy Speaker, Hon Margaret Catherine 
Hopkins, presided as Speaker and explained that 
the Speaker, Hon Eric Benjamin, was unwell. 
She also conveyed that Councillor Brian Isaac 
was in hospital, and Councillor Corinda Essex 
is overseas and had sent best wishes. 
Mrs Hopkins welcomed back Councillors Leslie 
Baldwin and Gavin Ellick from CPA conferenc-
es overseas in Wales and London respectively. 
Councillor Lawson Henry will attend the Joint 
Ministerial Conference in London; he leaves at 
the end of November and plans to return on 7 
December. Councillor Christine Scipio-O’Dean 
will attend the CPA, followed by Small Coun-
tries, conferences in Cameroon, in September.    
The attendance included members of the Prince 
Andrew School Student Council.  
Business on the order paper included, 20 ses-
sional papers for laying on the table, six ques-
tions from fi ve councillors for oral response, 
three bills for ordinance, and two motions, one 
each from Councillors, Thomas and Baldwin.    
The papers included 10 proceedings of the Leg-
islative Council covering 24 February 2012 to 
26 February 2013. 

Bills for Ordinance
To amend the Cus-

toms Ordinance, Cap. 145 to make provi-
sions for duty free shops at air and sea termi-
nals; and for purposes connected therewith 
or incidental thereto. 
The bill passed, without amendment.  
To protect the marine archaeological heri-
tage of St Helena, including sites of wrecks, 
from interference by unauthorised persons; 
and for connected purposes. The Wrecks 
are Papanui, Spangereid, Darkdale, Witte 
Leeuw (White Lion), Bedgellet, Frontier, 

Portzic, Atlantic Rose. There is a maximum 
fi ne of £20,000 or imprisonment not exceed-
ing fi ve years, or both. 
The bill passed with one amendment.
To control the possession and use of spear 
guns in the territorial waters of St Helena; and 
for matters connected therewith or incidental 
thereto. There is a maximum fi ne of £5,000 
or six months imprisonment if any provision 
of section 4 (Control of possession and use of 
spear guns) is contravened. 
The bill passed with one amendment. Mr 
Baldwin objected as he felt under section 4, 
innocent people could be caught out.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Inside the court house 
for a formal meeting of 
LegCo on Monday

Cllr Cyril George Cllr Christine 
Scipio-O’Dean

Dr Judith 
Brown helped 
to answer 
questions
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100 TC Staff
Councillor Christine 
Scipio-O’Dean asked 

the Chief Secretary: How many technical co-
operation offi cers are currently employed by 
St Helena Government; is their performance 
against terms of reference monitored, and does 
the terms of reference include any training ele-
ment for local staff? 
Mr Burke replied there are 67 long term posts, 
33 short term and 24 posts in total are being 
recruited. Budget for long term is £5m and 
short term £2m. Thirteen of the short term 
posts have been identifi ed for shadowing and 
to provide training, and performance against 
staff appraisals are held. 
Councillor Derek Thomas asked the Chair-
man of Environmental and Natural Resources 
Committee: What plans are proposed for the 
development of the Longwood Dairy complex 
and its surrounding areas? 
Mr Duncan said there are draft plans for de-
veloping .75 acres including the former abat-
toir for the retail market and tourism related 
interests. No funding has been committed but 
ENRD is looking to DfID, Capital Programme 
and ESH for this. There is also a study with the 
French Government to manage Napoleonic 
interests. A programme has been ongoing for 
quite some time. 
Mr Thomas asked if expressions of interest 
were advertised for the pig pounds and other 
areas? Mr Duncan, assisted by the Director of 
ENRD, Trevor Graham, didn’t have an answer 
but would reply in writing, and only the CDA 
at Bottom Woods was advertised. 
Councillor Nigel Dollery asked the Acting Fi-
nancial Secretary: When can we expect the ac-
counts of SHG for 2012/14 to be laid? 
Mr Richards said this would happen no later 
than March 2015. 
Mr Nigel Dollery asked the Acting Financial 
Secretary: What steps have been or are being 
taken to incorporate subsidiary accounts into 

those of the SHG in light of the qualifi cation 
of the previous years’ accounts by the chief 
auditor and the suggestion made by the last 
PAC meeting to begin with consolidating the 
accounts of smaller enterprises, such as the 
Fisheries Corporation and Currency Fund? 
Mr Richards said smaller enterprises can be 
consolidated in the 2012 statements. 
Councillor Gavin Ellick asked the Chairman 
of Public Health Committee: What plans are in 
place to investigate the recent situation in the 
hospital where a number of critically ill people 
put the service under great strain and what 
measures are in place to improve the capabil-
ity of the service to respond to such situations, 
such as recruitment and retention of doctors? 
Mr Rummery gave reasons for the impact 
on services and said there were lessons to 
be learnt from this.  There were already staff 
shortages and the critically ill patients required 
24 hour nursing care. It is not easy to recruit 
doctors for St Helena and nurses are not paid 
enough. Nursing is tough and should be more 
attractive. He wanted councillors to recall 
their introduction visit to the hospital last year 
and especially the theatre where the operating 
table was unsafe. Some upgrades have  hap-
pened including purchase of equipment, but 
DfID should be concerned that equipment 
without people to operate these is counter-pro-
ductive. He talked about lacking budget and 
bold decisions for upgrading the health ser-
vice. “Are we,” he said, “putting investment 
of the airport at risk.” Mr Ellick was satisfi ed 
with the response.        
Councillor Leslie Baldwin asked the Acting 
Financial Secretary: Whether it is the intention 
of Government to see International Ship and 
Port Facility Security certifi cation for the Ru-
pert’s port area?
Mr Richards said this is intended but there is 
no guarantee that certifi cation will be received.    

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Questions for Written Response
Honourable Coun-

cillor Corinda Essex 
is currently off island. As she would not be 
present for the formal proceedings she pre-
sented questions to the Clerk of Councils for 
written reply. 
Will the Hon Chief Secretary tell this House 
what is St Helena Government’s policy re-
garding the localisation of posts currently 
held by Technical Cooperation Offi cers? 
Will the Hon Chief Secretary state the total 
expenditure incurred to date for the installa-
tion and upkeep of the moorings provided 
to visiting yachts and the total revenue re-

ceived from such yachts in the same pe-
riod?     
Will the Hon Chief Secretary tell this 
Council what are St Helena Government’s 
intentions regarding further divestment of 
its non-core functions? 
Will the Hon Chief Secretary tell this 
Council when will St Helena Government 
determine what additional infrastructure 
will be required in Rupert’s Valley to ac-
commodate effective and effi cient cargo 
operations and how is this to be funded?
The written answers were presented in 
a supplementary paper and are available 
publicly.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Cllr Lawson Henry

Cllr Derek Thomas Cllr Wilson Duncan

Answers to Questions
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This Land 
is Your Land

Councillor Thomas, 
motion: That this 

House urges St Helena Government to under-
take an urgent review of the Land Development 
Control Plan (LDCP)and the Land Disposal 
Policy (LDP)with a view to providing adequate 
and affordable sites for Islanders.
Mr Thomas said the LDCP introduced three 
zones in 2012. He was concerned about the in-
termediate zone; the best land, where most de-
velopment would happen.  An overseas investor 
can purchase or lease up to two acres. Land pric-
es has escalated to where local, fi rst time house 
builders are unable to afford, it wouldn’t take 
long before all of it is secured by immigrants 
when there should be a balance with Saints able 
to afford land and continue their culture of own-
ing their own home. Regarding the LDP too 
much responsibility is with the Estates Manager 
looking for market value. The Estates Strategy 
Panel is not suffi ciently involved; there should 
be more committee control when releasing land. 
Other speakers supported the mover’s com-
ments. Councillor Rummery said the LDP is all 
about investment; nothing about Saints. Coun-
cillor Henry reminded that he had presented a 
similar motion, “Nothing has happened, it was 
muddled up then and is muddled up now.” Saints 
have been productive in building their own 
homes and should still be allowed to. “SHG land 
prices,” Mr Henry said, “increased by 2,000%.” 
The motion was unanimously approved. Coun-
cillor Thomas said he will take forward the re-
view process. 
Councillor Baldwin, motion: That this Govern-
ment endeavour to formalise a relationship with 
the Islands in the South Atlantic namely Ascen-
sion Island, Falkland Islands, St Helena and 
Tristan da Cunha by forming a joint Council of 
Islands.         
Mr Baldwin said a Falkland Islands representa-
tive he met at an overseas conference feared that 
following the airport opening, Falkland’s Saint 
employees would return to St Helena. Mutual 
benefi t could derive from the islands (much like 
the Caribbean Islands) grouping together. 
The motion was approved.   

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Only 4 in Adjournment Debate
 It is customary at the 

end of formal legisla-
tive council meetings for the Chief Secretary 
to adjourn Sine Die. Councillors have oppor-
tunity to speak for up to 10 minutes making 
points about almost anything; concerns are 
raised, achievements acknowledged, criti-
cisms aimed. Some use this to inform constitu-
ents what they are doing. No votes are taken 
but the Chief Secretary responds to all or some 
points.  
Only councillors, Henry, Scipio-O’Dean, 
Thomas, and Rummery, spoke.       
Mrs Scipio-O’Dean was baffl ed. Formal meet-
ing hansards should circulate within three 
weeks; a backlog covering February 2012 to 
February 2013 has appeared, but none (5) for 
March 2013 to March 2014. She commented 
favourably about returning sports team from 
Glasgow and attendance at this meeting by 
Prince Andrew School Student Council. 
Mr Thomas talked about challenges becoming 
greater with the approaching airport and the is-
land should not be expected to fund the cost of 
associated infrastructure. Less than 18 months 
to opening and no activities plan is in place. 
Solar lights are still not working in Half Tree 
Hollow and Longwood. Only the MIS recom-

mendation in Professor Sainsbury’s report 
has been implemented, the others should be 
implemented quickly. The new ESH grant 
scheme to support businesses is welcomed.
Mr Rummery talked about him being a Saint 
and this is his home. With one year gone 
council is a quarter of the way through. The 
MOU was a document of its time. He quoted 
someone who said, “Build it and they will 
come,” then added, “they have not come.” 
He said it is time to drop the fantasy and cre-
ate our own fi eld of dreams.  

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Rupert’s Wharf Project 
Not Thought Out Clearly

DfID was strongly 
criticised by Council-

lor Lawson Henry for a “lack of planning and 
foresight” over the Rupert’s wharf and break-
water project and lack of hotel accommodation 
ahead of the airport opening.
Speaking to the adjournment debate at the end 
of Monday’s formal LegCo, Mr Henry said 
we “cannot simply expect the private sector 
to fund the necessary infrastructure,”  required 
for the wharf, as suggested by DfID visiting 
Airport Project Manager (Nigel Kirby).

The wharf/breakwater project is already 
well underway by contractors Basil Read. 
Mr Henry said he “has no issues with this 
given the circumstances faced at the time,” 
but highlighted “we still don’t know what the 
operational costs of the new wharf will be.”
Causing concern are things such as con-
tainers and other storage, and warehousing 
in Rupert’s, as it has already been agreed 
all operations currently taking place on the 
wharf, have to be moved. Boat owners usu-
ally carry out their repairs on the wharf. Such 

Darrin Henry, SAMS

operations will incur infrastructure and operation-
al costs at the new location.
Mr Henry said poor forward planning was a 
“trend,” but it was “not all down to us” on the is-
land.
Referring to a hotel as “one important component” 
for the airport project, the councillor said, “again 
we are crisis managing.” He added, “DfID has to 
take some responsibility.”
The unknown “recurrent costs” for the “new bulk 
fuel farm” was also highlighted. SHG did not pur-
sue a joint cost sharing option that was investigat-
ed “some years ago,” between St Helena, Ascen-
sion and the Falklands. The report commissioned 
by DfID determined shared fuel would have given 
“signifi cant savings to all three islands.”

Chief Secretary, 
Roy Burke

Ruperts wharf project



Eight members of the 
Prince Andrew School Stu-

dent Council observed Formal LegCo proceedings 
at the Court House on Monday, giving up the fi rst day 
of their school holidays to do so. This was the fi rst 
exposure visit of this type.* They saw papers being 
ordered to ‘lie on the table,’ questions being asked 
and answered and motions put forward and debated.
Head of the student council, Chelsea Young said, “It’s 
very important what’s going on, gives us an insight.”
Louie Youde commented, “I feel almost inspired to 
strive to become a councillor and to fi nd out how 
LegCo actually works is quite interesting.”
Headteacher, Paul Starkie also in attendance, said 
“It’s been really valuable for them to get that level 
of insight.”
Deputy Speaker of The House, Cathy Hopkins said 
she was encouraged to see the students there. “It’s 
really important that young people realise that they 
need to get involved in debating issues; at the end 
of the day all of us old fogeys are going to be gone 
and we do need young people to take an interest in 
politics and the management of the government of 
this island.”
*at least since The Sentinel has been reporting Leg-
Co, March 2012
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Darrin Henry, SAMS

Mr Ellick also added, 
“Do we have proof? 

If it isn’t quite true (the report content) then 
we should investigate.”
Councillor Nigel Dollery said “I have a back-
ground in fi nance, so not because I’ve not 
asked questions means I have no interest.” On 
bio-security: “There was plenty of good cover-
age in the press. Your paper (The Sentinel) did 
good coverage on it. I have nothing to add to 
it, so don’t see the point,” in raising questions.
On the issue of the LFF report, Mr Dollery ex-

plained he was “not on the social committee,” 
and said he preferred to “stay in areas where 
I have a direct interest.” As to making the re-
port public: “I believe in open government. I 
don’t have any problems with that. If it’s in the 
public domain, doesn’t matter whether I agree 
with it or not. I would not have released it as 
a member of Legislative Council, but as a pri-
vate citizen that’s a different answer.”
Councillor Cyril George when asked why he 
didn’t raise the issues said, “I didn’t think 
about asking anything about that to be hon-
est.” Regarding bio-security: “I have been 
keeping up with the story; there are so many 
unknowns. Nobody seems to be taking much 
of an action.”
Mr George said about the LFF report being 
made public: “It’s the right thing to do because 
the public should be made aware of what’s 
happening around us.”
Councillor Brian Isaac was unable to attend 
formal LegCo due to health reasons, however, 
he said he had been “intending to address both 
issues in my adjournment debate.” Regarding 
the LFF report Mr Isaac said, “I don’t think 
it should have been on the internet, it should 
have been handled within government with 
the appropriate committee. This is when we’re 
talking about openness and transparency, some 
reports would have been able to make public 
but some reports would hold information that 
wouldn’t be able to be published.”
Regarding bio-security: “My fear is, if it’s 
carrying disease then it’s a big issue. With the 
manpower we have, Basil Read etc, then we 

could have had a day to fi nd it when it was at 
Heart Shaped Waterfall. [lt should have been 
hunted down.] I’m sure from the reporting that 
there is something out there.”
Councillor Bernice Olsson said about the LFF 
report: “I haven’t seen it but I believe (Coun-
cillor) Christine Scipio-O’Dean has got it 
(redacted version). It should have been made 
public, as it’s not doing the island very good, 
it should have been published. Government is 
messed up because they didn’t publish it.”
On the issue of bio-security and the uniden-
tifi ed animal: “I don’t believe there is such a 
thing to be honest, that’s why I didn’t raise it. 
I keep hearing about footprints, I saw in the 
paper that two nurses saw it but nobody took a 
photo. If they can fi nd droppings then they can 
do DNA testing to fi nd out what it is.”
Councillor Derek Thomas said, “I know there 
has been great public concern; many sightings 
of what appears to be an usual type animal 
roaming around. Until we know what it is; it 
is quite a serious concern. I didn’t raise it (in 
LegCo) because we were given regular up-
dates through committee; so I was quite com-
fortable with what was happening.”
On the issue of the LFF being made public: 
“Child protection matters should be kept con-
fi dential. When people come forward with 
information which subsequently leads to crim-
inal type activity they do so on the understand-
ing that they will be protected and such infor-
mation will be kept as confi dential as possible. 
If persons cannot be protected I am concerned 
that in future they may be reluctant to come 
forward and offer such information. I am very 
unhappy that this report was published (made 
public).”

NO QUESTIONS AT THIS TIME
Current Issues Not Raised In LegCo

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Continued from front page

Inspiring 
The Next 
Generation

Prince Andrew 
School Students 
Attend LegCo

Cllr Nigel Dollery
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Mobile Banking August 2014 
 

 Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again as of                                  
Thursday , 21 August 2014 in the following areas: 

 

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland   Thursday, 21 August, 09:30 - 12:30pm 
Longwood Supermarket    Friday, 22 August , 09:30 - 14:30pm 

  HTH Supermarket          Tuesday, 26 August, 09.30 - 13:30pm 
 

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown, have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a  deposit,                                    
request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, submit your remittance requests,                                 

you can even open a new account. SStatement Prints are also available  
 

All of this and much more from your nearest Mobile Banking Station.. 
 
 

H e a d  O f f i c e :  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  ·  J a m e s t o w n  ·  S t .  H e l e n a  ·  S o u t h  A t l a n t i c  ·  S T H L  1 Z Z  
Tel: +290 2390 · Fax: +290 2553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com  

Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004 

Wish Upon a 
Flax Tree
Creative St Helena asks
for 1000 wishes

Creative St Helena has started an initiative called 
‘1000 Wishes,’ where people from all over the island 

make wishes, to be displayed in the window of New Porte-
ous House. “Basically, we’ve made this tree out of fl ax,” said 
Pamela Murray of Creative St Helena, “and we’re trying to 
collect a thousand wishes from around the island.”
The wishes are being hung from a tree made entirely of fl ax 
by Pamela and Lindsey McGinnety. “Across the world, there 
are many different types of wishing trees,” said Lindsey, 
“however, what makes this one unique is that it’s built from 
fl ax. So we’ve almost created something with new life, a re-
generation of an industry that died on the island.”
Since the start of the initiative, the fl ax tree has been brought 
to life by a load of bright and colourful wishes. 

Flax tree brought to life by wishes

Creators of the wish tree, 
Pamela and Lindsey

Liam Yon, SAMS

http://www.sainthelenabank.com
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Celebration of Achievement
Prince Andrew School, 2014 Awards

House Results
1st: Mundens and Jenkins (3,366)
2nd: Cavendish (3225), 3rd: Dutton (3101)

Sports (pst by Ch Secretary, Roy Burke)
Christian George (yr8), Tanisha Benjamin 
(yr9), Alexia Reynolds (yr11), Keiran Bowers 
(yr10)

Performing Arts (pst Gov Mark Capes)
Alex Vanguard, Shelby Bargo, Deolandre De 
Jager, Kayleigh Harris

Environment & Conservation 
(pst Comm. Forest Proj. Mgr, Jason Courtis)
Jacob Bowers

Heart of Gold (pstr Fr Dale Bowers)
Johnny Dillon and Raymond Young
(Jamestown swimming pool)

Citizenship; Outstanding Progress; Academic
Year 7: Citizenship, Alaina Crowie
Oustanding Progress: Marcella Mittens
Academic Achievement: Danielle Benjamin

Year 8: Citizenship: Ma-Kyle Fuller
Oustanding Progress: Brandon Harris
Academic Achievement: Brittany Coleman

Year 9: Citizenship: Jacob Bowers
Oustanding Progress: Toby Day
Academic Achievement: Scott Thomas, 
Jacob Bowers and Duwaine Yon

Year 10: Citizenship: Tyler Thomas
Oustanding Progress: 
Alex Henry & Tyler Thomas
Academic Achievement: Jordan Stevens

Year 12: Outstanding Effort: Harley Williams
Oustanding Progress: Jordan Clingham
Academic Achievement: Josh Hubbard

Student of the Year (pst Gov Mark Capes)
Yr 7: Kelsey Henry   Yr 8: Christian George
Yr 9: Keegan Yon      Yr 10: Scott George

More Celebrations at Prince Andrew School
Kelsey Henry (yr7), Christian George (yr8), 
Keegan Yon (yr9) and Scott George (yr10) 
all received the Student of the Year awards 
from Governor Mark Capes, at Prince Andrew 
School’s, Celebration of Achievement Assem-
bly, last Friday.
The assembly marked the school year end, and 
was attended by students, parents and special 
guests.
The Performing Arts Award recognised stu-
dents’ community participation as well as 
in school. The Heart of Gold award went to 
Johnny Dillon and Raymond Young, both 
lured into attendance under false pretences and 
clearly surprised, but pleased, to be honoured.

Musical entertainment was included in the 
programme, and this included a beautiful vo-
cal duet by Lisa Joshua and Sophie O’Keefee, 
singing ‘Fields of Gold.’ It made “the hairs 
on my neck stand up,” said Headteacher, Paul 
Starkie afterwards, praising the girls’ per-
formance. Deolandre De Jager performed a 
graceful dance accompaniment to the song.
Dignitaries in attendance included the Gover-
nor, Mark Capes; Chief Secretary, Roy Burke; 
Father Dale Bowers; Director of Education 
& Employment, Colin Moore; and Chairper-
son of the Education Committee, Councillor 
Christine Scipio-O’Dean.
The school’s Head Girl, Chelsea Young, gave a 
speech, reviewing some highlights of the year 
just fi nished. Ms O’Dean was a guest speaker 
and Jason Courtis of the National Trust also 
made a short speech.

“One of the Highlights of the Year!”
PAS ‘Celebration of Achievement Awards’ Acknowledges Outstanding Individuals

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Scott Thomas (left) and Jacob Bowers, receiving Academic 
Achievement awards from Councillor Christine Scipio-O’Dean

Scott George, yr 10 Student of the 
Year, with Governor Mark Capes Tanisha Benjamin with her Sports Award

Sophie O’Keefee, 
performing 
‘Fields of Gold’

Colin Moore, 
Director of Education
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VACANCIES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANTS: 
(PROMOTION & MONITORING) AND 
(MONITORING AND ASSESSEMENT)

The Environmental Management Division is seeking to recruit persons to the following posts:

•  Environmental Assistant (Promotion & Monitoring) – Who will be responsible to the Manager, Environmental Assessment 
and Advocacy  for the design and delivery of educational and promotional events, activities and publications, and for the 

provision of support and assistance in the environmental assessment and monitoring of development and policy initiatives.  

•  Environmental Assistant (Monitoring  & Assessment) – Who  will be responsible to the Manager,
 Environmental Assessment and Advocacy for the provision of technical support and input in all aspects of 

environmental monitoring and assessment of projects, polices, programmes and developments. 

The salary for both Posts is at Grade B3 commencing at £7,196 per annum however applicants 
without the qualifi cations and experience detailed in the job profi le may be required to serve in a training grade.

If you are interested in any of the above posts and require further details, please contact Miss Isabel Peters - Environmental 
Assessment and Advocacy Manager on Tel No 24724 at Scotland or 22270 at Essex House or e-mail isabel-peters@enrd.gov.sh

Application forms and Job Profi les are available from the Receptionist either at Essex House or Scotland.  
Completed application forms should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House or 

e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 29 August 2014. 

Mr Ben Sansom
Head of Environmental Management Division               11 August 2014

St Helena
Government PUBLIC NOTICE

Skirting Our Zone
Large Congregations of Foreign Fishing Vessels Identifi ed

There’s shipping activity just beyond our 
horizon detected on the satellite AIS (auto-
mated identifi cation system) onboard 
the MFV Extractor.  The fi shing ves-
sel did an exploratory visit to the 
north east of the island for two days 
last week.  Saint Marine Resource 
Ltd, Director, Rob Midwinter told 
SAMS, “We are also seeing from the 
AIS, large congregations of foreign 
fi shing vessels to the NE of the island 
and the SE.  Most are well outside our 
200 (mile) EEZ (Exclusive Economic 
Zone) but occasionally we see one 
come in quite close to the edge of the 
island’s 200 zone.”
At the time there were two cargo ves-
sels and two fuel tankers inside the 
EEZ.
“It’s quite amazing the proliferation 
of cargo vessels and fuel tankers that 
pass the island and they all come up in 
different colours,” said Rob.  The sat-

ellite AIS detects the maritime number, name, 
class of vessel and call sign.
The Extractor was exploring the area to get a 
better understanding of what resources (fi sh) 
were moving through St Helena waters and to 
act as a deterrent to other fi shing vessels.

The vessel has completed six voyages NW 
to the Bonaparte sea mount and averaged six 
tonne catches per trip.  “A lot of the catch has 
been yellow fi n tuna, big eye tuna, some wa-
hoo and dorado,” said Rob.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Screenshot of the AIS
Photo: Rob Midwinter
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SAMS
RADIO 1

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am.  Rewind takes you back to years gone 
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on 
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & 
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on 
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin 
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and 
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best coun-
try sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm, 
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting ac-
tion, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at 
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

 
INTERVIEW OF THE DAY
Mondays - Friday 5.30pm
A selection of interviews in full that have been making 
the news on SAMS Radio 1 this week and last week.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott.  Catch 
up on the latest chart music.  Repeated Wednesday 
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Big Thank You
Longwood Brownies, Rainbows and Leaders would like 
to say a HUGE THANKYOU TO EVERYONE for the 

wonderful support given to their Cake & Candy, 
Miscellaneous and Raffl e Stalls held on Saturday 2nd 

August  in Jamestown. The total sum raised was £222.25 
which will go towards Unit Funds to assist with the 

purchase of uniforms, badges and other resources. Special 
thanks to the Tourist Offi ce for use of tables and to Mrs 

Liz Young for her on-the-spot help on the day.
Betty Joshua, Leader

 
 

 

 
 

Everything Must Go 

U Look’ Clothing 
At the market 

August 21st, 22nd & 23rd  
 

Open Times 
Thur 10.00 am - 2.00pm 
Fri    10.00 am - 2.00pm 
Sat   10.00 am - 1.00pm 

CLOSURE OF LOWER WHARF 
The Lower Wharf will be closed from 12:30pm on Saturday 23 August 2014 until the same time 
on Monday 25 August.  
This will be a full closure of the Lower Wharf, with no pedestrian or vehicle access for the 
duration.  The closure is necessary to allow new road markings to be painted around the area of 
the Cranes and the Life Boats, adjacent to the lower steps.  
SHG, 11 August 2014 

http://www.richard-james.co.uk
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Setting The Groundwork for Path in Life
25 Years for Prince Andrew School

Imagine being dropped off by a bus to the 
biggest building you’ve ever seen before, sur-
rounded by children of your age that you did 
not know. Quite an overwhelming experience 
and this is pretty much how it was when the 
brand new, pristine doors of Prince Andrew 
School (PAS) were opened for the fi rst time.
All secondary schools were amalgamated into 
one and students came from Harford, Pilling, 
St Pauls and Secondary Selective (SSS). PAS 
is celebrating a quarter century since the of-
fi cial opening in 1989 although the school 
started the previous year in September.
Teacher at the time, Susan O’Bey transferred 
as Head of Humanities from SSS at Ladder 
Hill. “We saw it as a really exciting time for 
education. We moved into the school before it 
was fi nished, the Craft Block which included 
the Sports Hall, was still under construction,” 

she recalled.
“We had fi ve forms, S1 (Secondary Year 1) 
had fi ve classes and each had 25-30 in each 
class. We had more than 500 students at the 
time. The number has dropped drastically 
since then,” said Susan. There is currently 288 
on roll at PAS.
“There was quite a bit of rivalry at the time, 
particularly sporting rivalry. We introduced 
a house system in an effort to make sure we 
could continue the level of competition.”  
New house names were past island governors, 
Mundens, Jenkins, Dutton and Cavendish.
“I remember the fi rst sports day and because of 
the house system it was diffi cult for the com-
munity to get involved because sometimes 
you had a family with students in different 
houses.”
Lucille (Lucy) Johnson was one of the fi rst 

students to use the new facility and 
moved from Pilling. “It was a big transi-
tion. We were all close knit at Pilling, and 
now we were going to be thrown in with 
the whole island! We saw children we’d 
never seen before, it was quite an experi-
ence,” said Lucy.
“If you came from Longwood or Sandy 
Bay it was distinctive, we knew they 
were country kids.  But in the end we all 
mixed together and socialised and got 
along really well.”
School uniforms were introduced and 
the fi rst automatic hand dryers. “We had 
skirts and it was really cold! We found a 
little trick, in the toilets,” said Lucy, “they 
had automatic hand dryers we hadn’t seen 
one like that before! We soon found out 
that heat came out of it. Nowadays that’s 
just an ordinary thing.
“The fi rst couple of days everybody lost 
their way! It ironed itself out within two 

weeks.  
“All the equipment was new, we were put 
into a modern world. We used to have the old 
fashioned desks with the ink pots, we then had 
straight tables with no storage. It was all new 
equipment, the text books everything. 
“We had a computer room; we hadn’t seen that 
before. I felt the school increased my vocabu-
lary, we had quite a few expat teachers and 
exposure to other life experiences. For me it 
set the groundwork and my path in life. It was 
all about the experience and the opportunity,” 
said Lucy.
Another teacher Pamela Lawrence, was there 
in January 1989 in the Home Economics De-
partment. “For St Helena this was really quite 
a big thing. Just the pure size of the staff was 
much larger than we were ever used to. Com-
ing into PAS we were a staff of 50 odd instead 
of 8-11. Bringing people together in one large 
team, each with their own specialist areas to 
deliver the wider curriculum that was now 
available here at PAS.
“The classrooms had fully equipped working 
bays, with ovens, microwaves, slow cookers, 
knives of different kinds, bowls of different 
shapes and sizes.  For me it was really exciting 
because you could do so much.”
Pamela is still teaching today in a differ-
ent capacity, we asked the difference to then 
and now? “Size, we are half the size in terms 
of student numbers. Staffi ng numbers have 
dropped. One thing that hasn’t gone away is 
staffi ng diffi culties!
“One of the things I feel, in my opinion is the 
enthusiasm, for what was offered to students.  
Then, there wasn’t a need to push people into 
doing things.  When there were musicals, there 
were probably more people volunteering than 
not. There was enthusiasm and appreciation 
for everything that was being provided.”

Sharon Henry, SAMS

PAS’s fi rst sports day in 
1989 (25 years ago.)
Photo: PAS

Lucy Johnson
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TIME OUT

BREAK
HUMOURHarry got up in front of the class and read his book report aloud. When 

he fi nished, the teacher said, “that was very good, and I am so glad you 
didn’t tell us what happens at the end.” “Well,” said Harry proudly, “I 
fi gured if they wanted to know the ending, they could do what I did and 
rent the video.”

The absentminded professor arrived at the emergency ward with both 
of his ears badly burned.  “How did it happen?” asked the doctor. ”I was 
ironing my shirt,” explained the professor, “when the phone rang I an-
swered the iron by mistake.” ”What about the other ear?” “That happened 
when I called the ambulance!”

When Mrs Mathews, the third grade teacher, gave a big test to her 
students, Josh, the son of a millionaire, knew there was no way he was 
passing. Reaching into his pocket, he found a $100 bill and attached it to 
his test with a note, “A dollar per point.” the next day Josh got back his 
test with a note, “Good try!”, along with $60 change.

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Sure South Atlantic Limited have extended their free internet trial to the 31 Au-
gust, so they can gather more information to analyse. The initial time span for the trial 
was from 15 July - 11 August, but the decision has been made to extend this until the 
end of this month.

Parking bays at the Grand Parade were repainted on Sunday the 11th August. 
The new Layout see’s parks in front of the Rickmers rotated 90 degrees, with parked 
vehicles now facing the seafront instead of the Court House. The new bays are big 
enough to comfortably house transit vans and buses at the expense of 2 parking spaces 
in the area.

Football: Raiders remain third from bottom, despite substitute, Jason Thomas, coming 
off the bench to score a 59th minute winner against a mis-fi ring Fugees side, desper-
ately unlucky to come away with nothing.

Famous Birthdays
14 Aug -  20 Aug

Madonna (56)
Singer - 16 Aug

Robert De Niro (71)
Actor - 17 Aug 

Romeo Miller (25)
Actor/Rapper - 19 Aug

Matthew Perry (45)
Actor - 19 Aug

Demi Lovato (22)
Singer/Actress - 20 Aug

DID YOU KNOW...
•  A lion’s roar can be heard from fi ve miles away. 

•  The citrus soda 7-UP was created in 1929; “7” was 
   selected because the original containers were 7 
   ounces. “UP” indicated the direction of the bubbles. 

•  Canadian researchers have found that Einstein’s    
   brain was 15% wider than normal. 

• The average person spends about 2 years on the 
   phone in a lifetime. 

• The fi rst product to have a bar code was 
   Wrigleys gum. 

•  The largest number of children born to one woman   
    is recorded at 69. From 1725-1765, a Russian 
   peasant woman gave birth to 16 sets of twins, 7 sets 
   of triplets, and 4 sets of quadruplets. 

COFFEE

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the top-left 
and work your way through to the exit on the bottom-right. Good Luck!

PEOPLE ... Magical 
Places

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. The ancient   
    peaks of 
    St Helena
2. The turqouise  
    waters of 
    Tanzania  

3. The boulder- 
    strewn Karoo  
    Desert

Louise 
Hoole
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What happened to What happened to 
the cannon? 

Four cannon on their carriages were outside the Court House in Lower Jamestown 
in the 1950s. Only two remain and no-one seems to remember what happened to the 
others. “One of the gun carriages is authentic while the other is made up,” said the 
Chairman of St Helena Heritage Society, Nick Thorpe. These cannon made a terrifi c 
noise. “A 21 gun salute would leave you ringing for about a year,” Nick joked. 

“You can’t imagine the noise they made in those days”“You can’t imagine the noise they made in those days”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Photo: Nick Thorpe
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This Week’s School Page was Contributed by Prince Andrew School

Prince Andrew 
School Open Day
As part of the 25th Anniversary Celebrations, 
Prince Andrew School held an Open Day on 
Wednesday, 6 August. Over 40 parents and 
visitors were given tours of the school from 
our Year 12 students. An exciting programme 
of activities had been planned by our teach-
ers coordinated by Deputy Head Teacher, Mrs 
Penny Bowers with the support of Adminis-
trative Offi cer, Ms Carine Young.  Students 
wore ‘mufti’ (none uniform) for the day either 
wearing silver/grey to represent the 25th anni-
versary theme or yellow/dark blue in line with 
the school emblem colours.  Our Key Stage 3 
students (Year 7, 8 & 9) followed a range of 
exciting and challenging activities in each of 
their subjects. In Food Technology and with 
support of the PTA, a team of Year 9 students 
undertook a ‘Cup Cake Challenge’ where they 
made and decorated 360 cup cakes complete 
with the number ‘25’ which were then given 
to all students and staff in the school. During 
Information Technology lessons students used 
their creative skills to design memorabilia for 
our 25th Formal Anniversary Dinner. In Hu-
manities, groups of students showed off their 
map reading skills using local geography/his-
tory/RE clues to locate places on the map. Stu-
dents also created a map they thought would 
refl ect St Helena in 25 years time. During 
English lessons, students wrote what their life 
would be like in 25 years time and this gave an 
interesting insight into the aspirations of our 
students for their future. Art lessons, groups of 
students designed what they thought the school 
would look like in 25 years. Physical Educa-
tion lessons allowed students to take part in a 
novelty sports circuit set up in the Hall in order 

House Awards for 2014
The end of each year House Awards assembly 
is the opportunity to celebrate students who 
have gained signifi cant numbers of House 
Points over the year. Students who gained over 
150 points were awarded the Platinum/Silver 
certifi cate which is the second highest award 
they can achieve. The overall House Cup is 

awarded to the House with the largest total to 
include the House points and points from the 
various events that take place over the year. 
For the fi rst time in recent history, the over-
all House Cup for 2014 was shared between 
Cavendish and Mundens! Well done to all 
students for their continued commitment to 
their learning and for the support they have 
given to their House.

House: Recipients of the Certificates for House Points achieved:
Mundens Megan Peters, Kieran Bowers, Louis Soto, Kelsey Thomas (180 pts)
Jenkins Tiffany Leo, Andreas Ceasar Henry (154), Hannah Durnford, Cody Thomas
Dutton Marcella Mittens (184), Zac Bargo, Kaylee Youde, Alex Fowler
Cavendish Danielle Fowler (187), Diego Williams (191), Sophie George & Ronan Legg

Award: Recipient of the Celebration of Achievement Awards:
Sports Awards Christian George, Tanisha Benjamin, Kieron Bowers & Alexia Reynolds
Performing Arts Awards Alex Vanguard, Shelby Bargo, Deolandre de Jager & Kayleigh Harris
Environment & Conservation Award Jacob Bowers
Heart of Gold Awards John Dillon & Raymond Young
Citizenship Awards Alaina Crowie, Ma Kyle Fuller, Jacob Bowers & Tyler Thomas
Academic Achievement Awards Danielle Benjamin, Brittany Coleman, (Yr9 Shared award: Duwaine Yon, Scott Thomas & Jacob

Bowers) & Jordan Stevens
Outstanding Progress Awards Marcella Mittens, Brandon Harris, Toby Day, (Yr10 shared award: Alex Henry & Tyler Thomas)
Year 12 Achievement, Effort and
Progress Awards

Highest Achievement: Josh Hubbard. Outstanding Effort: Harley Williams. Outstanding Progress:
Jordan Clingham

Students of the Year Kelsey Henry, Christian George, Keegan Yon & Scott George

to demonstrate the skills they have learned in 
their PE lessons. The day was highly success-
ful in promoting the school and visitors com-

ments were very positive with some saying 
how much the school had changed since they 
were here as students themselves!

CELEBRATION OF ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR 2014
The Annual Celebration of Achievement 
presentation was attended by H.E. Governor 
Capes. The awards presented included those 
for sports, performing arts, progress and 
achievement. Citizenship Awards acknowl-
edge those students who have been caring and 

supportive to each other and for their com-
mitment to the wider community. The Stu-
dent of the Year awards recognise the most 
outstanding students in each year group for 
their overall effort, achievement, attitude and 
contribution to the school.  We also acknowl-

edge members of our wider community for the 
support they give to the school and this year’s 
‘Heart of Gold’ awards went to Johnny Dillon 
and Raymond Young but known affectionately 
as ‘Buffalo’.
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Join Pilling Primary School for their monthly 
car boot on SSaturday, 23rd  August 2014 

Time: 110am –  12:330pm 

Venue: PPilling Primary School playground  

 

Vebue 
Book a table for ££3 

by calling the school 
on 22540 or just turn 

up on the day. 

COUNCILLORS CONSTITUENCY SURGERIES 
16 AUGUST - 6 SEPTEMBER 2014 

 

For their second round of meetings with constituents 
 Councillors will be taking a more personal approach by holding 

 constituency surgeries instead of the normal constituency meetings.  
Each surgery will be led by two Councillors in the various  

districts and will provide an opportunity for constituents to discuss 
 matters affecting them face to face with their Councillor. 

Dates and locations of the surgeries are detailed below: 

 
If you would like to give Councillors advance notice of your  

concern before attending a surgery, you can do so by contacting 
 the Secretary to Elected Members, Anita Legg,  
on Tel: 22590 or email: sec.em@helanta.co.sh 

 
On Behalf of St Helena Legislative Council 
11 August 2014 

CONSTITUENCY SURGERIES 
From 10am to 12noon 

Venue Date Councillors attending 
Blue Hill Community Centre 16 Aug Tony Duncan & Lawson Henry 

St Michael's Church, Ruperts 16 Aug 
Ian Rummery & Christine  
Scipio-O'Dean 

St Mary's Church, The Briars 23 Aug Cyril George & Ian Rummery 
Levelwood Community Centre 23 Aug Nigel Dollery & Derek Thomas 
Half Tree Hollow Clinic 30 Aug Nigel Dollery & Lawson Henry 
Kingshurst Community Centre, 
St Paul's 30 Aug 

Gavin Ellick & Christine  
Scipio-O'Dean 

Harford Community Centre, 
Longwood 30 Aug Les Baldwin & Brian Isaac 
No.3 Main Street, Jamestown 6  Sep Brian Isaac & Bernice Olsson 
Sandy Bay Community Centre  6  Sep Dr Corinda Essex & Gavin Ellick 

Works are well and truly underway in get-
ting the RMS St Helena ‘ship shape’ whilst in 
dry dock in Cape Town and everything is pro-
ceeding at great pace. 
The ship’s hull has been ultra-high pressure 
washed and all of the barnacles around the 
rudder and inside of the sea bays and stabi-
liser housings have been scraped away. The 
main area of the hull to blast was in the area of 
the No 2 hatch on the starboard side which is 
where the side cargo is worked from when at 
anchor and therefore is the area that takes the 
most knocking. After blasting, there will be a 
full wash down for the primer paint coat.
The blasting of the aft end of the main deck 
was completed on Saturday and is currently 
being coated by the ship’s crew, even the Cap-
tain turned his hand to painting.
The ship’s windows have been treated and 
coated with a non-stick surface by a specialist 
UK company.  This makes window cleaning 
easier.
All lifeboats have been removed and stowed in 

the No 2 hold and the lifeboat 
release hooks have been ser-
viced by a specialist. The 
lifeboats are to be re-painted.
Down below in the engine 
room, the starboard genera-

tor is having a full overhaul by the ship’s crew 
and various pumps are also being done.  Rou-
tine maintenance on both main engines is well 
underway. 
Towards the end of the week, the awful job of 
cleaning the sewage tank will begin, luckily 
this is to be done by a contractor. The work 
normally take 2-3 days, during which portable 
toilets will be put onboard.
One of the bigger jobs is the permanent repair 
to the main crane jibs. This is a very special-
ist job and will be 
overseen by the 
crane’s makers 
and Lloyd’s.  The 
corroded section 
of the jib will be 
chopped out and 
the new section fi t-
ted using a special 
welding proce-
dure.
Both anchors have 
been ranged and 
all markings are 
being repainted by 
the ship’s crew.

Monday saw the routine maintenance of the 
change-over switch for the main switch board.  
This required a black-out for a few hours.  
During this time, all non-essential crew were 
given the afternoon off.
The accommodation section had various car-
pets replaced, showers re-coated and furniture 
maintained. All dining room storage units are 
being replaced and a new baker’s oven fi tted 
in the galley.
Other jobs include a full spring clean of pas-
senger cabins and a paint of the ship’s laundry.  
In addition, the galley crew are working hard 
keeping everyone fed with three good meals 
a day.
Captain Greentree says the weather has been 
very good and spirits and morale are high.

Aye Aye Cap’n
All hands on deck for overhaul
Andrew Greentree, RMS Captain

RMS St Helena
in dry dock
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

VACANCIES FOR POLICE CONSTABLES
The St Helena Police Service has vacancies for Police Constables. Interested candidates seeking

 the position of Police Constable should be 18 years of age or over, highly motivated and enthusiastic, 
with an ability to communicate effectively and work to suit the demands of the service. 

The duties of these posts include participating in community policing of the island, building on local knowledge, observation and targeting 
in order to support local and force initiatives; conducting patrols -responding to all calls requesting assistance. Opportunities also exist for 

Police Constables to be posted to the Ascension Island Police Detachment, following successful completion of initial training. 

Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £ 8,382.00 per annum with an annual allowance of £4,000 for experience offi cers.

However, the successful applicants without the required qualifi cations and experience will be required to 
serve  in training Grade B commencing at £7,523.00 per annum with an annual allowance of £2,000

On completion of successful training the offi cers salary will move to Grade C commencing at £8,382.00 with an annual allowance of £4,000

An information meeting outlining the Police Directorate’s vision will be held with all applicants prior to the interview process.

For further details interested persons are invited to contact Inspector Jonathan Thomas, 
on telephone number 22626 (or email inspector@police.gov.sh).

Applications forms are available from Police Headquarters and Ogborn House, and should be completed 
and submitted to the Administration Offi cer at Ogborn House, Jamestown by Friday 29th August 2014.

Mr Trevor Botting
Director of Policing

The long overdue maintenance of Constitution Road will begin 
on Monday and the thoroughfare will be closed for 15 weeks, 
24/7.  Access will be given to residents either from the Briars or 
New Bridge side.  The road might be open on weekends, depend-
ing on work progress.

End of Pot HolesEnd of Pot Holes 
and Rough Surfaceand Rough Surface
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
 

 
Accounting Technician 

 
 

We have a vacancy within our busy Finance team for an Accounting Technician. 
This is a varied role which offers a great opportunity build on your existing skills and 

knowledge in accounting and finance. Some of the main duties include:  
 
 

Assisting with production of monthly management reports 
Processing supplier payments 

Monthly accruals and nominal account reconciliation’s 
 Adherence to Financial Regulations 
Preparation of monthly payroll data. 

 
 

Our ideal candidate will have the following: 
 

ACCA Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) or equivalent  
3 – 5 years experience of accounting principles  

A strong aptitude for figures,  
Preferably a working knowledge of Access Dimensions.  

 
  

You should be a strong team player; be well organised and work well under 
pressure to meet critical deadlines. 

 
We are able to offer a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications & 

experience. 
 
 

For a full job description and application form, please contact our Administration 
Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown, St Helena, STHL 1ZZ. Telephone (290) 22255 

or e-mail enquiries@connect.co.sh 
           

             Closing date for applications 18 August 2014 
         This is a re-advertisement 
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Saint Stories 

 

 Creative Saint Helena will publish a collection of local writing for sale in the Kindle online book store. We want to document and share 
with the world some of the weird and wonderful stories of the island, past, present and future, as told by the people of Saint Helena. Kindle is the 
world’s largest E-book store.  

 

Writers of all ages are invited to submit for consideration: 

 Fictional short stories 
 Nonfiction short stories 
 Poetry 
 Nature Writing.  

 

 Original play scripts. 
 Original songs 
 Letters 

 

Submissions written using Saint Dialect are welcome.  

Entries are invited from Saints and residents of the island, or Saints living and working overseas.  All successful entries will receive a 
commission of book sales.  

If you wish to discuss an entry before submission please contact Pamela Murray at Guinea Grass Community Centre on 22791 

Please send completed drafts to creativesainthelena@gmail.com before 26th September 2014 or in hard copy to the Tourist Office in an envelope 
marked Saint Stories. 

A limited number of audio books and print copies will be available for sale on island.  

 

  

 CREATIVE SAINT HELENA, Guinea Grass Community Centre, 22791 

 Committee: Tina Lucy, Christine Scipio O’ Dean, Catherine Turner, Cathy Hopkins, Ivy Ellick, Liz Johnson -Idan 

Smooth Walking on Main StreetSmooth Walking on Main Street

The Main Street Enhancement project is on 
schedule and Brian Leo and his team have moved 
across the street to the Post Offi ce side after ten 
weeks.  The pavements are being replaced with 
concrete tiles and is expected to be completed 
within 20 weeks.  Bollards will also line the side-
walk forcing drivers to park elsewhere.
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NEWS FROM PLEASANT VALLEY 
FARM AND WINE CELLAR LTD

(John and Lynnette)

**Two new wines to St Helena from Spain will arrive in early September**
MARQUES DE REINOSA RIOJA TINTO @ £10.41

MARQUES DE REINOSA RIOJA ROSADO @ £10.41
……………….with more wines to come.

In order to make room in our well stocked cellar we are 
also reducing the price of the following wines by 10% :-

MONTINO PETILLANT WHITE NOW AT £7.99
DE HEUVEL MUSCAT DRY AT £7.50

Don`t forget minimum order 6 bottles + free delivery. 
Please ask for our wine list/order your wines by emailing us on 

STYLES.HOME@helanta.co.sh  

As with all our wines
 we have personally

 selected this new lot from 
a wide range of others!

Sincere Thank You
Wife Daisy, daughter Amelia & Patrick, sons Peter & Karen, Stuart & Clare, Nicholas & Diana, 

grandchildren Aneka & Sarah and their husbands, Ryan & Ieasha and Kieran, great grandchildren Sophia Mae and Aljay, 
brother Bertram & Linda and their family and all other family here and overseas would like to say a very big THANK YOU 

to the following people who cared, helped and visited our loving husband, dad, granddad, brother and cousin Peter Robert Grey 
during the time of his illness and sad passing on Friday 25th July 2014.

To the Doctors and staff at the General Hospital and all other Public Health members involved in anyway, to 
Dr Helen Van Der Plas and her wonderful team at Vincent Pallotti, Mrs Charmaine Swain, Mr & Mrs Anthony Yon and family

 all in Capetown, to Captain Andrew Greentree and Captain Rodney Young, both doctors and crew on board the RMS, 
To Mr Eric Benjamin, and to all the staff at Barn View, thank you all very much for your support. 

Our thanks are extended to all who helped to organise everything after the passing of our loved one 
especially Mr Barry/Roy Williams and his wonderful team, Fr. Dale Bowers, Mr Edgar Crowie, Mrs Greta Musk, 

Tessa and Angela Roberts and all members of St Matthews Church, to all who supplied the transport, to Colin and Davina 
for the beautiful wreaths, and to all who kindly sent messages of sympathy via emails, cards, telephones etc...

to all others who contributed fl owers and in any other way and  to those who attended the funeral and the memorial Service 
on Ascension and prayers that were held in homes in UK. Finally Many Thanks to KJ and Alison at Pub Paradise 

for allowing us to have the awake there and to Mrs Ivy Yon for providing the lovely snacks. 

Simon Francis, Larry & Jannette Francis, Nicky & Zoe George, Alicia Thomas, Kerry & Garron Yon, 
Shirley & Cyril Benjamin and anyone else who were there from beginning to end we can never stop thanking you all.

Many Thanks to Everyone who helped in any way.

Peter will be very sadly missed and shall remain in our hearts forever. May he in Rest In Peace. 

Thank You and God Bless You All. 
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VACANCY
TEMPORARY REVENUE SECURITY OFFICER

Fixed Term for Six Months from September 2014 to March 2015

An opportunity is available to anyone seeking to gain experience and/or learn and develop new skills or build on existing skills. 
The Revenue Security Offi cer will be responsible to the Customs Offi cer (Operational) for providing support to HM Customs and Excise 

Offi cers with the collection and protection of SHG’s revenue, assist in law enforcement duties and the detection of prohibited and 
restricted goods, tallying containerised and break bulk cargo, and a variety of other duties.

As this is a frontline service, applicants should have good customer care skills; have an eye for detail and the ability to act on their own
 initiative within policy guidelines. Ideally applicants should have basic computer skills and be able to maintain confi dentiality.  It is essential that 

applicants be in possession of GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or an equivalent qualifi cation and have a clean vetting certifi cate.

Applicants should also have good oral and written communication skills and the ability to record factual information accurately. 

The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours including early mornings/evenings/nights, 
weekend and Public Holidays and must be prepared to board vessels and yachts in all weather conditions.

The Post will be paid at Grade A.2, which is £5,361

For further information about this opportunity, please contact Mr Jonathan (Jon) Holland, 
Head of Customs and Port Control on telephone no. 22287 or email jon.holland@hmrc.gov.sh

Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance 
should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resources, The 

Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 20th August 2014.

      Corporate Services              06 August 2014 

Spend Your Money 
Comfortably

Last week the Half Tree Hollow fuel station was enhanced with a magnifi cent 
cover area. The cover is made from steel and was erected by Adrian Duncan and 
his team in about two days. This will now protect staff and costumers from unfa-
vourable weather and make getting fuel a more comfortable experience.
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The RMS St Helena has been nominated in ‘Best for Adventure’ category for the 2014 Cruise Awards. 

Please Support The RMS St Helena in the Cruise AWARDS 2014
GO TO CRUISE AWARDS 2014 TO VOTE Click Anywhere On This Page

Passenger decks being washed down at sea 
just before dawn and the start of another day 
on the voyage from Cape Town to St Helena.

http://cruise-international.com/place-your-vote-here/
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NOTICE BOARD

Working closely with the rest of the Community Forests team to ensure the successful
delivery of the project, the Nursery Officer will oversee the propagation and growth of
endemic plants for the CFP at the Millennium Forest. This individual will also be involved
in the careful establishment of planted trees into restoration sites and community
woods around the island. The successful candidate will also be provided with a visit to
the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew in London, United Kingdom, for training as part of the
contract. Employment is for a period ending 29 October 2016.

Are you interested? Please get in touch.
To apply please submit a short letter of interest, and a CV if you have one, to the
National Trust office in Jamestown. Or email it to pm.comforests@shnt.org.uk   

Call 22190 or 22224 if you would like more details and ask for Jason Courtis.

Application Deadline: by close of work, 1600hrs on Friday 22 August 2014

Community Forests Project
Vacancy: Nursery Officer
Up to £7,523 per annum

Weekly Weather News
This has to be the best winter of recent years, we’ve had a mixture of 
blustery, dull wet days followed by bright sunshine and clear blue skies.  
We don’t mind the drop in temp.  Here are the data readings from the Met 
Station at Bottom Woods for the past week.

Min temp  10.8C  Max temp 18.6C
Mean temp 15.1C  Total sunshine 21.3 hours
Total rainfall 15.2mm  Mean w/speed 10.4 knots

St Pauls Primary’s open 
day on Wednesday, 6 August.

www.sthelenaassociation.org.uk
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“Making Tourism OUR Business”“Making Tourism OUR Business”“Making Tourism OUR Business”   
Date: Tuesday, 19th August 2014 | Time: 4.30-6.30 pm | Venue: Jamestown Community Centre 

You are cordially invited to discussions entitled  

Refreshments will be available 

Agenda for the afternoon will include: 

An introduction to the session 
Talks from private sector business owners  

An overview of the support that is available from: 
Enterprise St Helena 

Bank of St Helena 
St Helena Government 

And an opportunity for general discussions. 

For further information please contact: 
Cara or Justine on Telephone: 22920 or email Cara.joshua@esh.co.sh or Justine.sim@esh.co.sh 

The objective of the session will be to discuss how Enterprise St Helena, Bank of St Helena and St Helena  
Government can help local businesses to achieve their goals in the run up to air access. 

Sugar Free Chocolate !
This coming Thursday and Saturday, Olivier PASCAL will be at the 
Market in Jamestown selling the now famous “without added sugar 

Swiss Premium Chocolate”
Thursday between 9am and 3pm, and Saturday between 9am and 1pm.

Subject to availability of space, he might also meet you there on 
Friday during normal opening hours

-----------------------------
EXQUISITE TRUFFLES WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE THIS 

WEEK IN ATTRACTIVE 100g hand-made bags 
-----------------------------

Elaborated and Produced in Switzerland, by Frey Chocolatier
Founded in 1887, Frey now offers chocolate with no added sugar. 

Frey is voted N° 1 by customers in Switzerland
Consisting of four different 100g bars: 

1. Premium Milk Chocolate, containing a minimum 30% cocoa
2. Dark Premium Chocolate, containing a minimum of  72% cocoa

3. Milk Chocolate with Finest Almond cream fi lling
4. Whole Hazelnut, Milk chocolate, smooth and tasty

AND
The 230g Classy “Ballotin” (Premium chocolate box) of exquisite Truffl es!

VACANCY
Terrestrial Conservation Offi cer (Habitats)

EMD is recruiting a Terrestrial Conservation Offi cer (Habitats) 
on a 2 year contract to provide cover during a staff secondment. 

If you are interested in the conservation 
of St Helena’s unique habitats, the role of Terrestrial 

Conservation Offi cer might be just for you. 

Salary for the post is at Grade D £10,739 per annum.

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should 
contact Mr Ben Sansom, Head of Environmental Management Division 

on telephone number 24724 (e-mail ben-sansom@enrd.gov.sh).

Application forms and Terms of Reference are 
available from the EMD Offi ce, Essex House and ANRD, 

Scotland and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, 
ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh 

by no later than 4pm on Friday 22nd August 2014.

Mr Ben Sansom
Head of Environmental Management Division                                                          
5th August 2014

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Distributed on St Helena by 
the locally registered company 

“NapoleonBonaparte !” Ltd and 
the recently registered trademark: 

INVINCIBLE ESPRIT

ALL WITHOUT ANY 
ADDED SUGAR, 
LONG LASTING, 

PERFECT FOR 
YOU OR AS A GIFT!
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CHURCH NOTICES

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 17th August  2014

 JAM CLUB – at the Half Tree Hollow 
Hall at 10am.  Bring along a Friend 

….it’s too good to keep to yourself.
PRAISE & WORSHIP Service at the Half 
Tree Hollow Hall at 6.30pm.  All are welcome.  

Tea & refreshments after the service. 
MUMS & TODDLERS cancelled until after 

the school holidays.   
Every Tuesday 

Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half 
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.  
Every Wednesday Evening

Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree 
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm.  All are welcome.

Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays
‘Revive‘ café and Thrift shop open from 10am 

to 1pm.
There is always a warm welcome for you at 

the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon 

on telephone nos 2703/4358.  
Take care and God bless.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
 THURSDAY EVENINGS

at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME

For info. Telephone 24525
“Let your ambition be the achievement on 
earth of a heavenly civilisation!”Abdu’l-Baha

FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist

Saturday 17th August
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfi nder Programme
Monday 18th August
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 20th August
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 21st August
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of 
Arnold & Sandra Crowie

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 17 August 20 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
10.00. a.m. Sung Eucharist,            Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,              St Peter
Thursday 21 August   
10.00 a.m. Mass,                 Arabia
Sunday 24 August 21 Sunday of the year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Eucharist Reserve Sacrament,  
                           St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Eucharist Reserve Sacrament, 
                            St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,            Cathedral

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 17 August 20 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             St James
6.00 p.m. Youth Songs of Praise/Parade, 
              St James 
Wednesday 20 August   
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Thursday 21 August   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist  with Healing,       St John
Sunday 24 August 21 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist and Confi rmations, 
                              St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong,               St John

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 17 August 20 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,         St Matthew
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,                    St Mark
Tuesday 19 August   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,                             St Mark

Sunday 24 August 21 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,         St Matthew

BAPTIST NOTICES 

Saturday 16th August
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Church Council Meeting, 3.00 pm, 
Knollcombes Chapel
GOCOM Meeting, 4:00 pm, 
Knollcombes Chapel

Sunday 17th August
Church Services:
Jamestown Chapel,11:00 am, “Uplift” Service
(For the younger generation, led by Gareth 
Drabble and Arthur Beckett)

Family Guest Services:
Blue Hill Community Centre, 3:00 pm
Leader: Vincent March
Speaker: Pastor Graeme
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm
Leader: Arthur Beckett
Speaker: Pastor Graeme

Other activities:
Baptist Manse,10:00 am,
5:00 pm Prayer Meeting

Tuesday 19th August
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments
(Led by Pastor Graeme)

Wednesday 20th August
Deadwood    
7:30 pm Deadwood Bible Study

(Home of Winnie Thomas) (Led by Hazel 
Beckett)

Thursday 21st August
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm, 
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm, 
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)

Is Unbelief an 
Intellectual Issue?
"Now, therefore, fear [rever-
ence] the LORD and serve Him 
in sincerity and truth. If it is dis-
agreeable in your sight to serve 
the LORD, choose for your-
selves today whom you will 
serve, but as for me and my house, we will serve 
the LORD." (Joshua 24:14-16)
"I don't believe in God," say some, "because to 
do so means committing intellectual suicide." 
Really?
There is nothing wrong with having honest 
doubts about God, asking intelligent questions, 
and examining evidence. This is good for one's 
growth. Furthermore, most of us struggle with 
doubts from time to time. I certainly do. And 
there are many things I don't understand and 
probably won't be able to this side of heaven. 
However, is belief in God an intellectual issue?
Partially yes, but I wonder if it's not more a 
moral issue. For example, if I choose to believe 
in God, I know that I am morally responsible 
and accountable for my life for the way I live – 
and many of us decide to live in a way that we 

Pastor Graeme Beckett

know is not pleasing to God. This is a demanding 
path to choose and follow. If, on the other hand, 
I choose not to believe in God, I don't have to 
follow His directives. I then deceive myself into 
thinking that I am not responsible for my life and 
actions and am only accountable to myself. By 
living in this particular mindset, I can live and 
do as I please—a very easy path to follow. This, 
however, is not only self-deceptive but also in 
the end self-destructive. For as the Bible clearly 
states, in the end "we must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ," (2 Corinthians 5:10) 
and again, "And as it is appointed for men to 
die once, but after this the judgment." (Hebrews 
9:27)
And, by the way, if I say I believe in God but 
disregard His rules, do I really believe in God? 
Belief may have many aspects to it, but one thing 
is certain: it is also a moral issue and a moral 
choice. And it's not what we say that counts, but 
what we do.
Furthermore, choice needs to be based not on 
emotion but on an act of one's will. As another 
has wisely said, "A man convinced against his 
will is of the same opinion still."
Remember too, "It is choice, not chance that 
determines destiny." This includes our eternal 
destiny. And as Joshua said to the ancient Isra-
elites, "Choose for yourselves today whom you 
will serve."
I must conclude by raising another issue which 

I hope to discuss another time.  It is really your 
choice, or is there a deeper force at work?  May-
be you are unable to make a choice because you 
are helplessly a slave of what you think and do? 
That brings us to miracles only God can do.
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AVES Courses for September... 
          Are you interested? 

  

 
Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.   

*Spaces are limited to 10 people.   
 

Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of 
 registration forms by the closing date stated in the table. 

 
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC 

 On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh   

Course Title Date Time Trainer Venue Closing 
date Cost 

Fire Safety 
10th, 17th and 

24th September 
2014 

9am-12pm Fire Personnel AVES Lecture 
Room/Ladder Hill 

27th August 
2014 

£5.00 Per 
Person 

*MS Excel for 
 Beginners 

15th, 16th & 17th 
September 2014 9am-12:30pm Mark Yon AVES IT Suite 

01st 
September 

2014 
 

Delegation 
(Intermediate) 

18th September 
2014 9am-12:30pm Cherie Dillon AVES Lecture 

Room 

04th 
September 

2014 

£1.25 Per 
Person 

For further information, please contact  
Ronald Coleman, Grocery Manager (Town Outlets)  
on telephone number 22683, or via email address:  

grocerymanager@helanta.co.sh  
 
 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc                                  
Has a Vacancy for a 

Application forms may be collected from 
Solomons Reception Desk, in the Main 

Office Building,  Jamestown and should be 
completed and returned to the  

Human Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

by 22 August 2014 

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which 
includes, free home-to-duty transport, a Pension 

Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and Paternity Leave, 
Training & Further Education Incentives, Discount on 

Purchases and much more.   

  
Salary will start at £6,600 per annum depending on 

qualifications and experience.  

Job Purpose: 
To assist the Grocery Manager with 
the day-to-day finances and stock 

control matters, ensuring an efficient 
and effective business, with a view to 
increasing annual turnover and net 

contribution. 

 

  

 Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com 

Job Outline: 
General administrative duties including typing, filing, photocopying 
and answering the telephone 

 
Be computer literate and conversant with Word, Excel and Access 
Dimensions 

 
To ensure the Company’s computerised stock system are utilised 
in accordance with all written procedures and policies 

 
To process price and stock adjustments 
 
To compile and review the pricing model of local, Food-To-Go and 
Butchery products  
 
To assist the Grocery Manager in providing information pertaining 
to finance and stock control matters 
 
Assist with cycle count reporting 
 
To compile and advertise weekly Food-To-Go Menus 

 Grocery Clerical Assistant 
Within The Star & Butchery  

 



Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read 
The Sentinel 

all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All

The Sentinel is online every Thursday
FREE to view & download

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning 
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here
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St Helena & Proud

Print Numbers: Up   Download Numbers: Up   Facebook Followers: Up

http://www.sams.sh
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Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, 
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, 
plus different guests each day. It’s a 
GREAT way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

JoJ iiiin our ttteam on SSSSAMAMAMAMSSS RRRRadddio
SUNRISE!

News & 
Noticeboard 
every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 
7pm, 10pm

Interview of the Day 
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. A 
replay in full of interviews making 
the news on St Helena

http://www.sams.sh
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Football: Arsenal defeated on Barclays Pre-
mier League champions Manchester City 3-0 
to lift the FA Community Shield at Wembley.
Back at the scene of their FA Cup triumph, the 
Gunners tore into a lacklustre City side - which 
saw Willy Caballero start in goal ahead of Joe 
Hart - and were in control by half-time through 
well-worked goals from Santi Cazorla and 
Aaron Ramsey, whose extra-time winner had 
beaten Hull on May 17 to end a nine-season 
trophy drought.
Substitute Olivier Giroud cracked home a third 
goal from 25 yards on the hour as City were 
subdued, but both rival managers Manuel Pel-
legrini and Arsene Wenger will know full well 
much sterner tests lie ahead before they hand 
out the honours again in nine months’ time.
City did not have any Englishmen in their 
starting XI.
Golf: Rory McIlroy claimed his second major 
title in four weeks and a third win in succes-
sion in a thrilling, weather-affected climax to 
the US PGA Championship on Sunday.
McIlroy carded a closing 68 at Valhalla to fi n-
ish 16 under par, one shot ahead of Phil Mick-
elson after a remarkable fi nal day which fi n-
ished in near-darkness, with the lights blazing 
from the clubhouse behind the 18th green.
Rickie Fowler and Henrik Stenson had been 
part of a three-way tie for the lead with Mick-
elson on the back nine but dropped shots on the 
closing stretch to fi nish two behind McIlroy on 
14 under.
A torrential downpour which fl ooded the 
course and caused a delay of almost two hours 
meant it was a race against time to get play fi n-
ished, so much so that Mickelson and Fowler 
stood aside on the 18th to allow the fi nal group 
to tee off.
Cricket: Sri Lanka: 533/9 Dec (163.1 Overs) 
99/3 (16.2 Overs) 
Pakistan: 451 All out (140.5 Overs) 
180 All out (80.2 Overs) 
Sri Lanka successfully completed a fi nal-ses-
sion run-chase to win the fi rst Test with Paki-
stan in Galle.
After bowling their visitors out for 180 just af-
ter tea on the last day - Rangana Herath leading 
the way with six for 48 - the home side quickly 
rattled up the 99 runs they needed to record a 
seven-wicket win.
They still had a minimum of 4.4 overs remain-
ing when the winning run was hit, showing 
how easily they got to the mark.
Captain Angelo Mathews was unbeaten on 25 
at the end, with Mahela Jayawardene (26) and 
Kumar Sangakkara (21) having also chipped 
in.
all stories: www.sportinglife.com

Two competitions were played over the week-
end. On Saturday 9 August in perfect weather 
conditions eleven players took part in an 18 
hole Stableford.
In the runner-up spot with a very good 39 
points was one of our Saint visitors, Patrick 
Sim. But one point better and making his 
championship presence known was Open 
Champion, Scott Crowie on 40 points.
Three players holed out in two to share the ball 
pool they were Brian (Peachy) Coleman on the 
5th and Brian (Billy J) Fowler and Patrick Sim 
on the 7th.
On Sunday 10 August we had 24 players in 
teams of two take part in the Greensome. 
Each team had three eighths of their combined 
handicaps. The format was stroke play and a 
Greensome is where both 
players drive off each tee 
then alternative shots are 
taken until holed out.
Two teams returned scores 
of net 67 (one under par), 
that was the pairings of Joan 
Thomas and Johan Craw-
ford, and Johan Theron and 
Lawson Henry. After a count 
back over the last nine holes, 
Joan and Johan took fi rst 
place and Johan and Lawson 
the runner-up spot.  Only 
one team holed out in two 
that was the pairing of (Tom 
& Gerry), meaning Foxy 

Stevens and Gerry Shannon.
Congratulations to the winners. Competitions 
for next weekend will be an 18 hole Modifi ed 
Stableford on Saturday 16 August and an 18 
hole stroke play on Sunday 17 August, please 
sign list on club notice board.
Members are advised that work to convert the 
ISO container into a locker room will start 
shortly, therefore you are required to remove 
your clubs and any other property you have 
stored there by Sunday 17 August.  The club 
will not be held responsible for any property 
remaining in the container after this time.
Members should also note that after Satur-
day’s golf there will be a fi sh fry at the club, 
please bring your own fi sh and we will cook it 
to your taste for you.  We look forward to see-
ing you all there. Stay safe, have a good week 
and keep swinging!

GOLF 
NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report 
Week ending 10 August 2014

Lawson Henry, Longwood Golf Club

You are invited to join in 
Praise and Worship

Date: Sunday 17 August
Time: 11:00am

At the St Pauls Primary School Hall
Contact 23085

Johan Crawford was a 
winner on Sunday in the 
Greensome competition
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League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel. 
Results & fi xtures provided by SHFA

Last weekend’s fi xtures were once again dis-
rupeted due to an unplayable pitch. A users’ 
meeting is planned for tonight, Thursday 14th.  

Saturday 16 August 2014 - organiser, Axis
Fugees Chop Shop Boys

P W L D GF GA GD Pts
Rovers 8 7 0 1 38 6 32 22
Basil Read 8 7 1 0 31 12 19 21
Harts 7 5 0 2 26 7 19 17
Raiders 8 4 1 3 23 8 15 15
Wirebirds 8 2 3 3 19 15 4 9
Axis 8 2 4 2 10 17 7 8
Bellboys 9 1 5 3 9 31 22 6
Fugees 7 1 4 2 9 17 8 5
Chop Shop 7 1 5 1 13 26 13 4
C Rangers 8 0 7 1 8 47 39 1

1.30pm
Basil Read Harts3.30pm

Sunday 17 August 2014 - organiser, Bellboys
Raiders Rovers1.30pm
Crystal Rangers Wirebirds3.30pm

FOOTBALL Disrupted

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

Man Utd
Leicester

QPR
Stoke

West Brom
West Ham

Arsenal

Swansea
Everton
Hull
Aston Villa
Sunderland
Tottenham
Crystal Palace

v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Barclays Premier League Fixtures
Saturday 16 August 2014

11:45
14:00
14:00
14:00
14:00
14:00
16:30

Sunday 17 August 2014
Liverpool
Newcastle

Southampton
Man City

v
v

12:30
15:00

Monday 18 August 2014
Burnley Chelseav 19:00

St Helena times given

A muddy and rain soaked centre circle of the foot-
ball pitch, on Francis Plain, has caused another 

weekend’s league fi xtures to be postponed. A 
meeting with users is planned tonight. 

(pic taken Friday 8 August 2014)

Meeting Room for Hire Media Centre
Castle Gardens

Ideal for meetings, training, interviews etc. Seats 10. Bright, spacious and private. Half or full day rates.

T: 22727
E: news@sams.sh

Cristiano Ronaldo scored twice to ensure a 
successful Wales homecoming for his team-
mate Gareth Bale as Real Madrid comfortably 
won the UEFA Super Cup in Cardiff on Tues-
day night.
The former Manchester United star struck in 
each half to secure a 2-0 win and underline 
Madrid’s dominance of a game they controlled 
throughout.

WORLD FOOTBALL

House
FOR SALE

in Half Tree Hollow
3-Bedroom bungalow in quarter acre plot 

in central location and close to all amenities
For details, call 23255, or email PropertySales@tps.co.sh

HT00067
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St Helena’s international cricket aspirations 
have suffered a desperate set-back as hopes of 
attending a second tournament in South Africa 
have been hit by funding problems.
The Africa Cricket Association is expecting its 
funding to be cut at a meeting in October in 
Dubai, which is likely to mean the lower di-
vision T20 tournaments for 2015 being axed. 
Teams affected would include the Seychelles, 
Rwanda, Malawi, Zambia and of course, St 
Helena.
St Helena had enjoyed great success in Beno-
ni, Johannesburg, in April 2012, competing for 
the fi rst time on an international cricket stage 
as a division 3 team. Against expectations they 
won four of their eight matches.
Terry Richards, chairman of the SHCA said in 
2012, “I told the boys before they left if they 
win one game I’d be happy and they won four 
so I was over the moon.”
Since that time, the island’s cricketers have 
been looking forward to competing again. 
They have been undergoing fi tness training on 
Tuesdays, explained SHCA Secretary, Barbara 
George. “As with the last tournament (2012) 
we asked Martin Henry, who is a fi tness trainer 
himself (ex marines) to assist with that. Nick 
Stevens would have continued with some of 
that when he comes back.”

Technical cricketing skills training was taking 
place on Thursdays, provided by the fi ve ICC 
certifi ed level one, cricket coaches on island. 
International cricketing coach, Mo Mather, 
who helped manage the 2012 team, came to St 
Helena in 2013 to provide the coaching train-
ing; he is also very disappointed with the latest 
news.
Fourteen players, a coach and a manager 
would have been the size of the team, but Bar-
bara said numbers in the “twenties” were tak-
ing part in the training, hoping to be selected. 
“We had just started to see some real talented 
youngsters come onboard and want to do the 
training. For this particular tournament be-
cause you have fi ve games in eight days you 
have to be super fi t, and we were getting that 
message across; and that was starting to hap-
pen.” 
Fund raising activities had already started. Ap-
proximately £25 thousand would have been 
required locally for return fares to Cape Town. 
The ACA would then have funded everything 
from Cape Town to the tournament.
Until the ACA meets in October, there is still a 
remote possibility funding may still be provid-
ed. For that reason passages that have already 
been booked on the RMS St Helena for next 
year, are not being cancelled. However, Barba-
ra is very being realistic and is not expecting a 
positive outcome. “I see this as a de-motivator 

for now. Although we’ve asked them to con-
tinue for at least one day a week to at least do 
some skills training. It remains to be seen how 
many people actually continue.”
The objective now will be to keep players 
training and fi t. Indications from tournament 
organisers is that funding is going to be re-
stored for 2016. If so, by this time St Helena 
will have its airport and travel expenses could 
then be met fully by the ACA.

Darrin Henry, SAMS

St HELENA STUMPED
2015 International “Not Looking Likely”

The St Helena team visiting the famous Newlands Cricket Ground in 2012, 
home to the Cape Cobras. The ground is overlooked by Table Mountain and 
considered to be one of the most beautiful cricket grounds in the world.

Greg Coleman, training in 
South Africa in 2012

Anthony Thomas, in South 
Africa, 2012
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